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Divine Comedy                   Divina Commedia 
Hell- canto 26° (vv 112-120)     Inferno- canto 26° (vv. 112-120) 
“Dante Alighieri”                  “Dante Alighieri” 
Traslated by Henry Francis Cary - 1814
Virgilio (Virgil) shows Dante Alighieri the flames of the 
fraudulent advisers.  
Illustration by Paul Gustave Doré - 1861 
«"O frati," dissi, "che per cento milia 
perigli siete giunti a l'occidente, 
a questa tanto picciola vigilia 
d'i nostri sensi ch'è del rimanente 
non vogliate negar l'esperïenza, 
di retro al sol, del mondo sanza gente. 
Considerate la vostra semenza: 
fatti non foste a viver come bruti, 
ma per seguir virtute e canoscenza".» 
«'O brothers, who amid a hundred thousand 
  Perils,' I said, 'have come unto the West, 
  to this so inconsiderable vigil 
Which is remaining of your senses still 
 be ye unwilling to deny the knowledge, 
 Following the sun, of the unpeopled world. 
Consider ye the seed from which ye sprang; 
Ye were not made to live like unto brutes, 
But for pursuit of virtue and of knowledge.» 
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Summary 
During the last 200,000 years, human species has spread throughout Earth, 
adapting their morphology and physiology to a wide range of habitats. The human 
skeleton has therefore, recorded the main environmental effects and 
consequently, skeletal findings assume great importance on the investigation of 
the evolutionary processes. 
Nowadays modern quantitative investigations of the main morphological 
features permit us to relate them with the genetic variability. 
The Sicilian geographic position, isolation and its long and dynamic history of 
colonization (several and different cultural and biological contribution) made a 
peculiar context that allows a unique anthropological study, useful to sign-out 
important information about the “Migratory Flow” and the consequent 
“Populations Influx” on Human Skeletal Remains. 
This project is based on the Anthropological Analysis of the human bones coming 
from different populations (indigenous and colonizers) distributed from 
Paleolithic to the Contemporary Age. 
The most modern techniques of Morphometric Geometric analysis (3D 
reconstruction) and Multivariate Statistic Analysis were applied over three 
different catchers (Teeth, Skulls and Stature). 
The project aim is to perform a wide analysis of the Sicilian Human Biodiversity in 
order to: 
 Analyze 2D odontometrics data with multivariate techniques to explore
the relationships between the peoples over the centuries.
 Use 3D models and skull-facial morphometry to study the complex
morphological variability concerning the Populations.
 Evaluate the “Stature’s Secular Trend”.
 Use these three characters to provide a general overview of the human
biodiversity in Sicily.
Our work denotes the reliable of the methods employed underlying as in a study 
of biodiversity several characters are indispensable to understand the 
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evolutionary process. Data also provided to demonstrate the correlation between 
the morphological characters and the influence carried (not only by the 
environmental factors) by the human flow on the phenotype. 
Results clearly shows as all the characters evaluated are at the same time 
involved in the same process of diversification. 
Morphological variations show a general decrease of Maxilla Prognathism and a 
soft Mesocephalization with the skull that becomes tighter and slightly and less 
elongated and the facethat become wider and shorter. 
Always considering simple size/composition both Canonical and Multivariate 
Statistics Analysis display, as the Upper-Paleolithic Würm-Settlers of San Teodoro 
could reasonably be the first evidence of human colonization in Sicily (this theory 
is supported by the Mesoltitch Hunter- Gatherers specimens clustered separated 
from the first one). 
Meaningful is the periods of Bronze/Iron transition in we assist to the prime 
plainness of morphological changes (teeth, skulls and statures) due to the 
constant and numerically significative “Migratory Flows”. This variation exactly 
coincides with the first “Population Influx” consequent of the human migrations 
from the continent. 
Instead, Prehistorical samples of some populations, keep some archaic 
characters after Iron Age (Historical Era) the “Population Continuity” (consequent 
of the cohabitation and alternations of the several Mediterranean populations) 
from Antiquity to Middle Ages produced a progressive increase of variability 
without big variation among Eigenvalue and Principal Component. 
The absence of internal relationship caused by the intricate colonization period is 
on the contrary present on Prehistorichal sample on which we can find a clear 
variation between the PC. 
Correlations between “Population Influx” and Variability are also observable on 
the influence of Islamic settlers on the Indigenous during the Middle Ages. 
However, the wide variability and the homogenous morphospace showed by 
these groups and the Contemporary resulted in no well-defined populations. 
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Riassunto 
Negli ultimi 200.000 anni, la specie umana si è diffusa in tutta la Terra, adattando 
la sua morfologia e fisiologia a un'ampia gamma di habitat. Lo scheletro umano 
ha quindi registrato i principali effetti ambientali e di conseguenza i reperti 
scheletrici assumono grande importanza nell'indagine dei processi evolutivi.
Oggi le moderne tecniche di indagini quantitative delle principali caratteristiche 
morfologiche consentono di metterle in relazione con la variabilità genetica. 
La posizione geografica della Sicilia, l'isolamento e la sua lunga e dinamica storia 
di colonizzazione (diversi e numerosi contributi culturali e biologici) hanno creato 
un contesto peculiare che consente uno studio antropologico unico, utile per 
sottrarre informazioni importanti sul “Flusso Migratorio” e il conseguente 
"Influenza delle Popolazioni" sui resti scheletrici umani. 
Questo progetto si basa sull'analisi antropologica delle ossa umane provenienti 
da diverse popolazioni (indigene e colonizzatori) distribuite dal Paleolitico all'Età 
Contemporanea. Le più moderne tecniche di Analisi Geometria Morfometrica 
(ricostruzione 3D) e di Analisi Statistica Multivariata sono state applicate su tre 
diversi caratteri scheletrici (Denti, Crani e Statura). 
L'obiettivo del progetto è quello di eseguire un'ampia analisi della Biodiversità 
Umana Siciliana al fine di: 
 Analizzare i dati odontometrici 2D con tecniche multivariate per
esplorare le relazioni tra i popoli nel corso dei secoli.
 Usare modelli 3D e la morfometria cranio-facciale per studiare la
complesso variabilità morfologica relativa alle influenze dei flussi
migratori.
 Valutare il Secular Trend della Statura.
 Usare questi tre caratteri per fornire una panoramica generale della
Biodiversità Umana in Sicilia.
Il nostro lavoro denota l'affidabilità dei metodi impiegati e come in uno studio 
sulla biodiversità diversi caratteri sono indispensabili per comprendere il processo 
evolutivo. I dati forniti dimostrano anche la correlazione tra i caratteri morfologici 
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e l'influenza esercitata (non solo dai fattori ambientali) dal flusso umano sul 
fenotipo. 
I risultati mostrano chiaramente come tutti i caratteri valutati siano coinvolti allo 
stesso tempo nello stesso processo di diversificazione. 
Le variazioni morfologiche mostrano una generale diminuzione del prognatismo 
mascellare e una leggera mesocefalizzazione con il cranio che diventa più stretto 
e leggermente e meno allungato e il viso che diventa più largo e più corto. 
Considerando sempre l’influenza del rapporto dimensione/composizione sia 
l'analisi statistica canonica che quella multivariata, supportano la teoria che i 
coloni del Paleolitico superiore di San Teodoro potrebbero ragionevolmente 
essere la prima prova di colonizzazione umana in Sicilia (questa teoria è anche 
supportata dai campioni Mesolitici che clusterizzano separati dai primi). 
Significativi sono i periodi del Bronzo della transizione Bronzo/Ferro nei quali 
assistiamo ad importanti cambiamenti morfologici (Denti, Crani e Stature) dovuti 
a “Flussi Migratori” costanti e numericamente significativi. Questa variazione 
coincide esattamente con i primi “Afflussi di Popolazione” stabili conseguenti alle 
migrazioni umane dal continente. 
Tuttavia i campioni preistorici di alcune popolazioni, conservano alcuni caratteri 
arcaici anche dopo l'Età del Ferro (Era Storica) mentre la "Continuità di 
Popolazione" (conseguente alla convivenza e agli alternamenti delle diverse 
colonizzazioni) dall'Antichità al Medioevo ha prodotto un progressivo aumento 
della variabilità senza grandi variazione tra Eignevalue e Componenti Principali. 
L'assenza di relazione interna causata dall'intricato periodo di colonizzazione è 
invece presente sul campione preistorico sul quale si riscontra una netta 
variazione tra i PC. 
Le correlazioni tra "Afflusso di popolazione" e Variabilità sono osservabili anche 
nell'influenza dei coloni islamici sugli indigeni durante il Medioevo. Tuttavia, 
l'ampia variabilità e il morfospazio omogeneo mostrano che dopo questi gruppi 
(fino ai Contemporanei) sono riconoscibili popolazioniben definite. 
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Resumen 
Durante los últimos 200.000 años, la especie humana se ha extendido por toda la 
Tierra, adaptando su morfología y fisiología a una amplia variedad de hábitats. 
Por tanto, el esqueleto humano ha registrado los principales efectos ambientales 
y, en consecuencia, los restos esqueléticos asumen una gran importancia en la 
investigación de los procesos evolutivos. 
Hoy las modernas técnicas de investigaciones cuantitativas de las principales 
características morfológicas nos permiten relacionarlas con la variabilidad 
genética. 
La posición geográfica de la Sicilia, su aislamiento y su larga y dinámica historia 
de colonización (diversas y numerosas contribuciones culturales y biológicas) han 
creado un contexto peculiar que permite un estudio antropológico único, útil para 
extraer información importante sobre el "Flujo Migratorio" y "Influencia 
Población" en los restos óseos humanos. 
Este proyecto se basa en la análisis antropológica de huesos humanos de 
diferentes poblaciones (indígenas y colonizadoras) desde el Paleolítico hasta la 
Edad Contemporánea. Las técnicas más modernas de Análisis de Geometría 
Morfométrica (reconstrucción 3D) y Análisis Estadístico Multivariante se han 
aplicado en tres caracteres esqueléticos diferentes (Dientes, Cráneos y Estatura). 
El objetivo del proyecto es realizar un análisis amplia de la Biodiversidad Humana 
Siciliana con el fin de: 
 Analizar datos odontométricos 2D con técnicas multivariadas para
explorar las relaciones entre pueblos entre los siglos.
 Utilizar modelos 3D y la morfometría craneofacial para estudiar la
compleja variabilidad morfológica relacionada con los flujos
migratorios.
 Evaluar la tendencia secular de la estatura.
 Utilizar estos tres caracteres para proporcionar una descripción general
de la Biodiversidad Humana en Sicilia.
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Esto trabajo denota la confiabilidad de los métodos utilizados y, como en un 
estudio de la biodiversidad, varios caracteres son indispensables para 
comprender el proceso evolutivo. Los datos también demuestran la correlación 
entre los caracteres morfológicos y la influencia (no solo por factores 
ambientales) de los flujos humanos sobre el fenotipo. 
Los resultados muestran claramente que todos los caracteres evaluados están 
involucrados al mismo tiempo en el mismo proceso de diversificación. 
Las variaciones morfológicas muestran una disminución general del prognatismo 
maxilar y una ligera mesocefalilización con el cráneo que se convierte en más 
estrecho y ligeramente y menos alargado y la cara más ancha y corta. 
Siempre considerando la influencia de la relación tamaño/composición, de la 
muestra, tanto el análisis estadístico canónico como multivariado apoyan la 
teoría que la poblacion del Paleolítico Superior de San Teodoro podría ser 
razonablemente la primera evidencia de colonización humana en Sicilia (esta 
teoría también es apoyada de la muestra Mesolítica que se agrupa separada). 
Son significativos los periodos de el Bronce y de la transición Bronce/Hierro en los 
que asistimos a importantes cambios morfológicos (Dientes, Cráneos y Estatura) 
debido a los constantes y numéricamente significativos "Flujos Migratorios". Esta 
variación coincide exactamente con los primeros "Flujos de Población" estables 
como consecuencia de las migraciones humanas desde el continente. 
Sin embargo, las muestras Prehistóricas de algunas poblaciones conservan 
algunas características arcaicas incluso después de la Edad del Hierro (Era 
Histórica) mientras la "Continuidad de la Población" (resultante de la 
coexistencia y alternancia de la colonizacion) desde la Antigüedad hasta la Edad 
Media produjo una mayor progresiva variabilidad sin pero mayor variación entre 
Eignevalue y Componentes Principales. 
La ausencia de relación interna causada por el intrincado período de colonización 
está presente, en contrero, en la muestra prehistórica en la que hay una clara 
variación entre las Componentes Principales. 
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Las correlaciones entre la "Afluencia de Población" y la Variabilidad también se 
pueden observar en la influencia de los colonos Islámicos sobre los indígenos 
durante la Edad Media. Sin embargo, la amplia variabilidad y el morfoespacio 
homogéneo muestran que poblaciones bien definidas no son reconocibles 
después de estos grupos (hasta los contemporáneos). 
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Resum 
Durant els últims 200.000 anys, l'espècie humana s'ha estés per tota la Terra, 
adaptant la seua morfologia i fisiologia a una àmplia varietat d'hàbitats. Per tant, 
l'esquelet humà ha registrat els principals efectes ambientals i, en conseqüència, 
les restes esquelètiques assumeixen una gran importància en la investigació dels 
processos evolutius. Hui les modernes tècniques d'investigacions quantitatives de 
les principals característiques morfològiques ens permeten relacionar-les amb la 
variabilitat genètica. 
La posició geogràfica de la Sicília, el seu aïllament i la seua llarga i dinàmica 
història de colonització (diverses i nombroses contribucions culturals i 
biològiques) han creat un context peculiar que permet un estudi antropològic 
únic, útil per a extraure informació important sobre el "Flux Migratori" i 
"Influència Població" en les restes òssies humanes. 
Aquest projecte es basa en l'anàlisi antropològica d'ossos humans de diferents 
poblacions (indígenes i colonitzadores) des del Paleolític fins a l'Edat 
Contemporània. Les tècniques més modernes d'Anàlisis de Geometria 
Morfomètrica (reconstrucció 3D) i Anàlisi Estadística Multivariante s'han aplicat 
en tres caràcters esquelètics diferents (Dents, Cranis i Alçada). 
L'objectiu del projecte és realitzar una anàlisi àmplia de la Biodiversitat Humana 
Siciliana amb la finalitat de: 
 Analitzar dades odontométricos 2D amb tècniques multivariades per a
explorar les relacions entre pobles entre els segles.
 Utilitzar models 3D i la morfometria craniofacial per a estudiar la
complexa variabilitat morfològica relacionada amb els fluxos migratoris.
 Avaluar la tendència secular de l'alçada.
 Utilitzar aquests tres caràcters per a proporcionar una descripció general
de la Biodiversitat Humana a Sicília.
Això treball denota la confiabilitat dels mètodes utilitzats i, com en un estudi de 
la biodiversitat, diversos caràcters són indispensables per  a comprendre  el 
procés evolutiu.  Les dades també demostren la correlació entre els caràcters 
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morfològics i la influència (no sols per factors ambientals) dels fluxos humans 
sobre el fenotip. 
Els resultats mostren clarament que tots els caràcters avaluats estan involucrats al 
mateix temps en el mateix procés de diversificació.  
Les variacions morfològiques mostren una disminució general del prognatisme 
maxil·lar i una lleugera mesocefalilización amb el crani que es converteix en més 
estret i lleugerament i menys allargat i la cara més ampla i tala.  
Sempre considerant la influència de la relació grandària/composició, de la mostra, 
tant l'anàlisi estadística canònica com multivariat donen suport a la teoria que la 
poblacion del Paleolític Superior de Sant Teodoro podria ser raonablement la 
primera evidència de colonització humana a Sicília (aquesta teoria també és 
secundada de la mostra Mesolítica que s'agrupa separada).  
Són significatius els períodes del Bronze i de la transició Bronze/Ferro en els quals 
assistim a importants canvis morfològics (Dents, Cranis i Alçada) a causa dels 
constants i numèricament significatius "Fluxos Migratoris". Aquesta variació 
coincideix exactament amb els primers "Fluxos de Població" estables com a 
conseqüència de les migracions humanes des del continent.  No obstant això, les 
mostres Prehistòriques d'algunes poblacions conserven algunes característiques 
arcaiques fins i tot després de l'Edat del Ferro (Era Històrica) mentre la "Continuïtat 
de la Població" (resultant de la coexistència i alternança de la colonizacion) des de 
l'Antiguitat fins a l'Edat mitjana va produir una major progressiva variabilitat sense 
però major variació entre Eignevalue i Components Principals.  
L'absència de relació interna causada per l'intricat període de colonització està 
present, en contrero, en la mostra prehistòrica en la qual hi ha una clara variació 
entre les Components Principals.  
Les correlacions entre l' "Afluència de Població" i la Variabilitat també es poden 
observar en la influència dels colons Islàmics sobre els indígenos durant l'Edat 
mitjana. No obstant això, l'àmplia variabilitat i el morfoespacio homogeni 
mostren que poblacions ben definides no són recognoscibles després d'aquests 
grups (fins als contemporanis). 
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1. Introduction
1.1 Human Biodiversity and the Sicilian Context 
Humans are subjected to adaptations and evolutionary process ruled by the 
environment. During the last 200,000 years, human species has spread throughout 
Earth, adapting his morphology and physiology to a wide range of habitats (Kuzawa 
& Thayer 2011). 
The human skeleton is, therefore, a real "Biological Archive" on which are recorded 
several environmental effects (Mays 2010), consequently, skeletal findings assume 
huge importance on the investigation of the evolutionary processes.  
Nowadays, the study on human bones made possible to detect important data related 
to the "Human Biodiversity" evidently not limited to demographic and pathological 
studies (Ortner 2003 – Brickley & Ives 2010). Quantitative investigations of the 
main morphological features allow relating them with the genetic variability. 
Hereditary genetic changes are the basis of phenotypic variations and are the 
essential prerequisite for the natural selection. Without phenotypic variation, there 
would be no adaptations and evolution by natural selection.  
Instead, this principle is generally true natural selection not always match exactly 
with genetic variations and the morphological features. 
To determine phenotype often occurs other important phenomena like gene flow 
and genetic drift, done by random factors, that could change the genetic pool of a 
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population. These “atypical forces” of natural selectioncan make an allele more 
common or rarer changing randomly the phenotype. 
Bottle Neck and Founder Effect (Mayr 1963) (Manica et al. 2007) are two of these 
phenomena, which (as we will see) have quickly and significantly influenced the 
Sicilian phenotype. 
Several populations, each of which has left his cultural and biological contribution, 
have colonized Sicily since prehistory. Geographic isolation and the position in the 
middle of the Mediterranean area made a peculiar context that allows the chance 
for a unique anthropological study, useful to sign-out important informations about 
the "Human Biodiversity" in the Mediterranean and Insular context.  
Sicily is the biggest island on the Mediterranean Sea and is located on its centre. 
For size and peculiar position, Sicily undoubtedly allowed the isolation and 
microevolution processes quite impossible on the continent (Massa et. al 2011). 
Indeed, since is emersion from the sea (4 million years ago) Sicily was "reservoir" 
for populations coming from and going to the southern Apennine Italy and the north 
of the Maghreb area (Ruggieri 1973). Moreover, the several Sicilian’s bio-
geographical conditions (caused by mountain ranges, valleys and weather) 
produced a huge diversification of habitats (high rate of endemism) and different 
relationship with the European and African continents (La Greca 1957). 
A lot of species (plant and vegetable, insects, reptiles and amphibious and 
mammals) were so characterized by an intense phase of radiations due to the 
isolations (founder effect) for many generations not only from the continents but 
also in the same island (La Greca 1961). It’s realistic to imagine Sicily divisible 
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into separate blocks on witch is easy to see the effective segregation of genes 
responsible for small morphological changes. Human species on Sicily is not an 
exception, in fact, has highlighted by recent studies, Sicilian’s populations are 
characterized (since the Paleolithic) by a phenomenon of human-vegetation 
coevolution (Pingatti 2011) that has produced profound changes in the landscape 
and in all the species involved. The evolution (at the level of the individual species) 
could be related to these coevolution and ecology alterations that produced several 
cases of apomixes on vegetation and allows micro-evolution of the sympatric and 
parapatric human’s systems. 
Sicilian context can be used to test methodology that will provide important data 
useful in another context.  
However, despite this singular situation (which include Settlers, Prehistoric, Greek, 
Carthaginian, Roman, Islamic, and Norman population dynamics) adequate and 
complete studies of physical anthropological have been neglected in the past 
(Becker 1995).  
Moreover, the recent analytical techniques as like GM, 3D imaging, 
photogrammetry and CT scanning have increased the power of skeletal biology in 
providing data on population’s biological variability and dynamics (Stock et. al 






1.2 Aim of the Study 
The project aim is to achieve a wide analysis of the Sicilian Human Biodiversity in 
order to: 
 Analyze 2D odontometrics data with multivariate techniques to explore the 
relationships between the peoples over the centuries. 
 Use 3D models and skull-facial morphometry to study the complex 
morphological variability concerning the”migration influx”. 
 Evaluate the “Stature’s Secular Trend”. 
 Realize a probabilistic scenario of the peopling by tracing human flows and 
their dynamics on the Sicilian territory. 
 Use these three characters to provide a general overview of the human 
biodiversity in Sicily. 
This study will help to collect important data about Human Biodiversity in the 
Mediterranean and Sicily and will clarify the articulated dynamics that has 
generated the current cultural, genetic and morphological heterogeneity.  
Moreover, combining data from different Mediterranean populations will expand 
our knowledge about the relationship between the morphological changes, genetic 
variability and environment. 
For this purpose, Geometric Morphometrics will be used to perform a 
reconstruction of the population in Sicily, tracing the migratory flows of Homo 
sapiens and their dynamics on Sicilian territory, also highlighting the influences 
from and to the Continental Europe and the African continent. 
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The study also wants to show the efficiency of skeletal comparative analysis in 
reconstructing biological distances.   
This diachronic approach  on the Sicilian populations will allow to test and compare 
both 2D and 3D data, highlighting limits and strength points  
(in small and large scale) and providing to realize a not expensive and quick 

















1.3 Teeth – Genesis, Evolution and Structure 
Teeth are, without any doubt, the most preserved fossil and sub-fossil records. Due 
to their peculiar structure and compositions (in particular the hardness of enamel) 
are, compared with the other organic tissue, (subject to environmental and 
biological degradation) the much more durable body elements.  
Teeth, with appropriate study methods, are therefore able to tell us their 
evolutionary history (Mallegni 2001). 
Anatomical and comparative studies based on teeth are used to reconstruct 
phylogenetic and evolutionary mechanisms in all the mammals (Gingerich 1974) 
because of their forms, sizes and shapes, changes during centuries according to the 
evolution of each species. Indeed, species had developed their peculiar dentition 
(number, form and size) a result of evolution to the adaptations at the environment.  
In this process mammals have the highest level of teeth’s specialization, in fact, 
have different teeth between and inside a species, about their functions (Walker et. 
al 1978). In particular human species is characterized by deciduous and permanent 
teeth (20 deciduous and 32 permanents) (Aiello & Dean 1990) divided into different 
categories adapted for a specific function. 
They are real ‘’index fossilis’’ used as markers in palaeontology, paleozoology and 
palaeoanthropology, and since the last 30 years were subjected to specific 
researches that today constitute a well-defined discipline called Odontology (Alt et. 
al 1998).  
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Summarizing and considering the evolution and the development of teeth (from 
Synapsid Reptiles to Mammals) it is possible to identify six adaptive radiations 
(Olson 1959). 
Teeth (Brothwell 2014), especially in the mammals, play an important role in the 
first phase of nutritional processes cutting and chopping food (Hillson 1986) (made 
it more digestible by gastric juices). Indeed they come from mesenchymal tissue as 
bones are considered part of the digestive system, moreover, this is justified by the 
fact that enamel (Boyde 1964 - 1968 – 1976 - 1989) come from ectoderm as the 
other epithelial tissue (they also perform an aesthetic function, maybe the evolution 
of the attack and defence function from other animals). 
They are macroscopic (Lautrou et. al 1982) formed by a crown (in the oral cavity) 
and a root (implanted in the buccal cavity) while microscopically (Fejerskov & 
Thylstrup 1986) are composed by: 
• Enamel: covers the part exposed to the environment and for these reasons, 
is the hardest. Of ectodermal origin is composed of large crystals orderly 
arranged (96% inorganic, 4% organic). 
• Dentin: mineralized connective tissue (mesenchymal origin), without 
vessels, covers the pulp and are the main morphological structure of the 
tooth (72% inorganic, 28% organic). 
• Cement: specialized connective tissue of collagens slightly mineralize and 
hard that covers the root (65% inorganic, 23% organic, 12% water) as dentin 
do not have vessels. It is never subjected by remodelling. 
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• Dental Pulp: loose connective tissue of gelatinous consistency composed by 
a network of fibres containing blood vessels and filaments of the trigeminal 
nerves. Is a huge part of the tooth form and is covered by dentin (25% 
organic, 75% water). 
 
Human’s teeth are divided incisors, canines and molars in the deciduous dentition 
and incisors, canines, premolars and molars, in the permanent dentition (Ubelaker 
1989). They are all different form each other, from the same group, the different 
arches and plays a different role in the nutrition: 
• Incisors: With canines are the anterior teeth and in addition to a facial 
aesthetics importance are deputies to grab food. 
 (In each arch 4 in permanent dentition and 4 in deciduous dentition). 
• Canines: Are specialized to immobilize (prey and food) and in helping in 
theinitial food processing. 
(In each arch 2 in permanent dentition and 2 in deciduous dentition). 
• Premolars: Play are role of transition between canines and molars cutting 
and chopping food. 
(In each arch 4 in permanent dentition and 0 in deciduous dentition). 
• Molars: their role is to chop the food and prepare it for digestion. 
(In each arch 6 in permanent dentition and 4 in deciduous dentition). 
Summarizing humans, during childhood, have 20 teeth on deciduous dentition the 




1.4 Odontology in Anthropological Studies 
Odontological studies allow identifying and quantifying the phenotypic variations 
among different human populations, (both in micro and macro evolutionary studies) 
because teeth form and size changes reflect the interaction between genotype and 
environment. So is possible to study both qualitative (discontinuous characters – no 
metric – presence or absence) and quantitative (continuous characters – metric – 
dimension scale) variation. 
Teeth’s dimensional variation is commonly used in palaeoanthropology as a 
powerful diagnostic tool; especially in ‘’Comparative Population Studies’’ to focus 
the interaction between genetic and environment during the centuries and the 
migratory flows among different populations (Alvesalo 1971) (Goose & Roberts 
1982). Teeth size and dimensions are under a polygenic control influenced by 
environmental factors as prolonged gestation time, large body size and high weight 
at birth, maternal diabetes hypothyroidism (Garn et. al 1980). 
Morphological investigation of teeth has proven to be a useful tool in the 
characterization of the human group able to underline the biological distance 
between past and contemporaneous populations; morphological character is 
demonstrated to be real genetic markers easy to achieve and comparable with other 
markers like DNA (Nichol 1989) (Scott & Turner 1997). 
Dimensional teeth’s analysis is applicable as in large continental-scale as in more 




1.5 Cranium – Structure and Development 
Cranium is an anatomical district of the body that forms the head in vertebrates.  
It is linked with the mandible and together forms the skull (Liem et. al 2002). 
Cranium is composed of two main parts, the Splanchnocranium (facial cranium) 
and the Neurocranium. It protects the brain and several sensory structures such as 
eyes (stereoscopic vision), ears, nose, and mouth driving them in the correct 
position. Cranium also contains air-filled cavities and numerous foramina that 
housed the respiratory epithelium (Standring 2017) (the area delegated to warming 
and moistening the air drawn into the nasal cavity), decrease the weight of the entire 
structure and increase the resonance to the voice. They also allow the passage of 
the spinal cord as well as nerves and blood vessels.  
He is made up of several fused flat and pneumatic bones.  
The development of the skulls (cranium and mandible) is the result of the growth 
three main areas (Flugel et. al 1993) of different embryological origin (Clarson 
1999): 
1. Neurocranium: (or braincase) is a case that surrounds and protect the brain 
and brainstem from injury. 
2. Sutures: typical of Neurocranium, are rigid joints between bones. 
3. Facial skeleton: (or membranous viscerocranium) is made by the bones 
supporting the face (includes the mandible) that house visual, olfactory, 





Each area has its development and growth linked to the function (Arnold et. al 1998 
– Caussenot et. al 1998).  
Immovable sutures join all the bones of the cranium (except for the mandible) 
together. It generally consists of twenty-two bones (Alcamo 2012) (White 2005) 
(14 facial skeleton bones and 8 cranial bones). The occipital, two temporal, two 
parietal, the sphenoid, ethmoid and frontal bones in the Neurocranium and the 
vomer, two inferior nasal conchae, two nasal bones, two maxilla, the mandible, two 
palatine, two zygomatic and two lacrimal in the facial skeleton.  
The bones of the Cranium are formed or by intramembranous or by endochondral 
ossification: roof, roof side and facial bones are formed by intramembranous 
ossification (Gartner & Hyatt 2007); contrariwise temporal bones and all the bones 
supporting the brain (occipital, sphenoid, and ethmoid) are formed by endochondral 
ossification.  
The Intramembranous Ossification starts from the mesenchymal connective tissue 
where cells (differentiate into osteoblasts) begin to produce a bone matrix, spicules 
and trabeculae. Intramembranous ossification begins in peculiar areas called 
"Primary Ossification Centers" (different in number for each bone but in general 
not least of two), densely aggregated of cells that begin the production of osteoid.  
The osteoid is immediately mineralized from the bone trabecula and osteoblasts 
affix on this bone trabecula a new layer of osteoid.  During this process, numerous 
osteoblasts are imprisoned in a matrix that will turn into osteocytes necessary for 
the metabolic demands of the cells. The bones formed in this way tend to have a 
macroscopically spongy appearance. The remaining mesenchymal tissue will 
transform into hematopoietic bone.  
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Endochondral Ossification allows the creation of resistant structures to the 
compression and therefore useful for the skeletal support function as movement, 
muscles, and ligaments attack sites. First, we assist at the mesenchymal tissue’s 
thickening and subsequently at the production of several chondrogenic centres on 
which the mesenchymal cells differentiate into chondroblasts (precursors of the 
chondrocytes). Exactly in the same way as the intramembranous process, around 
these centres will be formed the perichondrium. The perichondrium made the 
hyaline cartilage that will form a cartilaginous model of the future bone. The 
chondroblasts, differentiated into chondrocytes reabsorb the cartilage maintaining 
the thin trabeculae. Finally, the chondrocytes degeneration leaves empty spaces that 
will subsequently be invaded by blood vessels and by hematopoietic stem cells. The 
cells contained in the perichondrium, therefore, acquires osteoblastic activity, 
transforming it into periosteum and thus forming the ‘’primary ossification 
centres’’. The endochondral ossification so continues in the ‘’Secondary 
Ossification Centres’’ as an ordered process (made a trabecular structure similar to 
intramembranous ossification).  
This two way of ossification is an advantage because it gives resistance to the bone 
without making an excessive weight. 
At birth, the cranium is moveable to ease childbirth and the later growth. It is made 
up of 44 bones (Cunningham et. al 2016) completely separated and linked each 
other by connective tissue (in the roof bones, these regions of connective tissue are 
called ‘’fontanelles’’- six in total: one frontal, one occipital, two sphenoids and two 
mastoids). Subsequently, different elements of these 44 bones and the connective 
tissue will ossify during development into solid bone.  
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The development of Skull (Sperber 2001), as the other part of the human body, is 
under the control of genes (Carlson 1999), growth factors and intercellular 
communications (Francis-West et. al 1998), so under the environmental pressure 
(Hall 1990).   
The first step in the morphogenesis, of all the bones, is condensation that determines 
when and where the bones will form and also the final size and shape (Opperman 
et. al 1996).  Condensation is the result of a migration of peculiar cell in a specific 
location and their differentiation in chondroblasts or osteoblasts (Ducy et. al 1997 
- Rice et. al 1997) done by specific molecular signal (Hall & Miyake 1995 - 2000 
– Most 1998 Chimal-Monroy & Diaz de Leon 1999). The process ends with cell 
adhesion that influences the future form and function (Stains & Civitelli 2005 – 
Modarresi et. al 2005 – Hartmann 2006) or possible alteration (Rice 2005). 
The shape and the size of the bones are so genetically determined and influenced 
by nutrition, hormones and muscles. So all the bones are the results of 
“Mechanochemical force”. A single error in growth patterns of a component 
however results in distorted bones relationship (Siegel et. al 1991). 
Considering only the face is possible to divide it into 3 parts (upper, middle and 
lower face). The upper the face is the part of the neurocranium, the middle and the 
lower are part of the masticatory apparatus (including maxilla, mandible and 
dentition) (Gill et. al. 1994). The upper part contains the frontal lobes of the brain 
characterized by a rapid and longer growth (if we do not consider the ending of 
molars eruption at 18-25 years of age) (Mandarim de Lacerda et. al. 1993). 
The facial growth is determined by the site of attachment of the facial skeleton, the 
calvaria base and the oromasticatory musculature (Kjaer 1989 - Lee et. al 1992 – 
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Radlanski et. al 2000). In addition, the growth of eyes for the stereoscopic view 
provide expanding forces that influence the human facial skeleton, that separate 


















1.6 Craniofacial Sutures 
At first sight,” Sutures” are joints between bones of the vertebrate’s skulls. 
Biologically speacking are fibrous joints coming fibrous tissue, at the end of two 
bones, which differentiate from embryonic mesenchyme. They are primary sites of 
osteogenesis usually (but not exclusively) of intramembranous origins (Rice 2008).  
The growth of the craniofacial bones and the position of each suture influence the 
others, so the final structure is the result of the bony margins, who themselves are 
determined by specific molecular factors (Hox Genes) (Tyler et. al 1977 –
Opperman et. al 1993 – Creuzet et. al 2004). 
Nevertheless, this regulation could have some exceptions and additional 
ossification centre where added between the sutures or in the fontanelles. Instead, 
the alteration of the regulation process could result in pathological conditions in 
some case were only added extra bones (within the suture especially lying on the 
lambdoid suture called Wormian’s bones – Barberini et. al 2008) that do not 
influence the external morphology or the functions of skull and brain.  
In many cases, when in their tight regulation occurs an error (Bjork 1966 – Bjork 
et. al 1977), sutures are also able to adapt to pathological conditions. Nonetheless, 
several chemical alterations of genes expression and physical alteration during 
growth (intracranial pressures or injuries) could change suture’s positioning and 
skull morphology and function (Persson & Roy 1979). 
All the sutures (interfrontal, sagittal and lambdoidal) are formed during the 
embryonic development when they approximate to each other. First, we assist at 
the closing of the skull base (Rice et. al 2003) bone by the osteogenic activity of 
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frontal and parietal bones. After the development of the bones, close the interfrontal 
and sagittal sutures. 
Sagittal sutures during his growth and development start as a sulcus between skull’s 
hemispheres and end as a simple joint with multiple interlocking projections, 
instead, the coronal suture that links frontal with parietal bones were formed very 
early in skull development to allow the growth of frontal lobes (Johansen & Hall 
1982).  
Sutures have different functions (Persson 1995): 
• Site of bone growth. 
• Allows movement during birth and growth. 
• During growth, permit adjustment in size, shape and spatial orientations. 
• Protect the osteogenic tissue.  
• Absorb mechanicals stress and energy under the impact. 
• Allows the developing of brain, eyes, ears, nose and dentition. 
• Once closed they stop any modification in that part. 
The skull growth both during the embryonic and the postnatal periods but calvaria 
and facial skeleton have different seed with the first one that grows most rapidly 
before and the second later (Jane & Persing 2001).  
In conclusion, sutures need to be flexible, soft during birth and growth, and more 
rigid after (for these the fusion is after childhood) (Todd & Lyon 1925 - Miroue & 
Rosenberg 1975 – Persson & Thilander 1977 – Bradley et. al 1996). Any changes 
in this process could produce small or large alteration in form and function 
(Pritchard et. al. 1956 – Moss 1958 – Opperman et. al 1997 - Roth et. al 1997). 
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Cell matrix of cartilages could be considered as an elastic solid that subjected to 
strain and stress produced new bones in size and shape (Iordansky 1990 - Gussekloo 
et. al 2001). The resulting mature sutures (especially in mammals) are so able to 
bear the huge load, resist to deformation and compression (Herring & Rafferty 2000 
– Harring & Teng 2000) and at the same time are areas energy absorption (Woo & 
Akeson 1987).  Sutures are able to dissipate impact from falls or foreign object, 
play a role in the pulsations of blood vessels (Oudhof & van Doorenmaalen 1983) 
and during the growth help and go hand in hand (Henderson et. al 2005) with other 
tissue as the “dura madre’’ (Henderson et. al 2004). 
To sum up, sutures are so an important element of the craniofacial skeleton and 
their growth and development have an important role in the evolutionary and 
morphometric studies. Sutures also respond to chemical and mechanical stimuli 
(Redlich et. al 2004 - Wang et. al 2005) determined by inheritance, environmental 
pressure and evolutionary process. 
Sutures so could be used in the cladistics analysis of vertebrate to investigate the 
evolutionary pattern, using homology and homoplasy (Hall 1994 - 2003)  to 
recognise how and when they change (de Beer 1985 – Depew et. al 2002) and to 
understand how they diverged over time.  
Phenotypic alterations due to changes (relative position, morphology, and 
histocytochemistry and gene expression) are used to study the evolution and 
biological distances on the vertebrates. I fact the dentition, jaws, skull, and facial 
musculature, of all the gnathostomes, is the result of the adaptations of several of 
ecological niches (Tomes 1923 - Jollie 1926 - Gregory 1933 - Goodrich 1958  –
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Halstead 1968- Peyer 1968 – Romer 1968 –– Monroe 1981 –– Shellis 1982 – 
Carroll 1988 –Hildebrand 1988 -  Bemis 1986 – Bemis & Lauder 1986). 
The correlation between form and function is still today object of important studies 
and debates (Gregory 1933 - Albright & Nelson 1958 – Peyer 1968 – Hildembrand 


















1.7 Measurement of the Cranium – Craniometry 
Craniometry is a subset of human Anthropometry, (Martin & Saller 1957) an early 
tool of Physical Anthropology used for understanding human physical variation 
through the bones measurements (Buikstra & Ubelaker 1994). 
Craniometry, that is real science, is completely different of Anthroposociology and 
Phrenology, pseudo-sciences that, between the 19th and the 20th century, wrongly 
linked personality and behaviour to head shape also promoting the aberrant idea of 
race. 
The widespread, at that time, of this mistake, was due to one of the prominent figure 
in this filed Georges Vacher de Lapouge (1854–1936).  Vacher de Lapouge was a 
French theoretician of eugenics and racialism also the founder of 
‘’Anthroposociology’’, a pseudo-science that linking anthropological and 
sociological study was able to hierarchize different race in order to establish the 
superiority of certain peoples (Vacher de Lapouge 1899). 
On the other hand, Craniometry was also used to disprove the existence of a 
"Superior race" as shows important scientific studies done by:  
• Franz Boas (1858–1942), the pioneer of modern anthropology, used the 
cephalic index to show the influence of environmental factors (Boas 1928 – 
1940 - 1945). 
• Charles Darwin (1809-1882), the father of Evolution’s Theory, used 
Craniometry and the study of skeletons to demonstrate his theory of 
evolution first expressed in On the Origin of Species (Darwin 1859). 
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The origin of Craniometry however, it is antecedent to all these theories, in fact it 
dates back in 1784 when Louis-Jean-Marie Daubenton (1716-1800) published the 
“Mémoire sur les différences de la situation du grand trou occipital dans l’homme 
et dans les animaux for the Académie Française”  (Daubenton 1784). 
Six years later, Pieter Camper (1722–1789), a French anatomist, published his 
craniometrical methods the "Facial Angle", (Camper 1782) a measure meant to 
determine intelligence among various species. Étienne Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire 
(1772–1844) (Saint-Hilaire 1830) and Paul Broca (1824–1880) continued his 
research in the following years. 
In the 19th century of craniometrics literature increased in number so quickly, that 
is impossible to remember each contribution and authors. We will only remember 
notable researchers who used craniometric methods to compare humans to other 
animals included as Paul Broca  (Broca 1861) and T. H. Huxley (1825–1895) who 
by comparing man and apes (Huxley 1880) provide great support to Charles 
Darwin's theory of evolution highlighting that man and ape were descended from a 
common ancestor.  
Instead, this Georges Vacher de Lapouge's racial classification was re-used by 
William Z. Ripley (1867–1941) in “The Races of Europe” (Ripley 1899) and by 
Rudolf Virchow’s Theory of the "Aryan race", presented the "Nordic mysticism" 
in the 1885 Anthropology Congress in Karlsruhe (Virchow 1885). 
Craniometry only on the 20th century take on the features of true science with the 
remarkable works of Stephen Jay Gould (1941–2002), an American 
palaeontologist, evolutionary biologist and historian of science, that through these 
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craniometric work summarized in ‘’The Mismeasure of Man’’ (Gould 1996) 
disproved lot’s racism original data. 
Gould in particular confuted Morton’s data (1799–1851) (Morton 1839 - 1842) and 
his followers Josiah C. Nott (1804 –1873) and George Gliddon  (1809 –1857) (at 
that time all considered the greatest authorities in the field). This author has instead 
tried to classify skulls according to logical criterion and influenced by the common 
theories of his time, collected hundreds of skulls sustaining that was possible judge 
the intellectual capacity of a race by the cranial capacity (Nott & Glidon 1860). 
Already C. Darwin, without success, opposed Nott and Glidon publishing the 
manuscript ‘’The Descent of Man’’ (Darwin 1871) was argued the monogenic of 
the species but the opera was quite neglected by the scientific community. 
Instead of the remarkable efforts of a scientist like Boas and Darwin, this did not 
prevent the diffusion of pseudo-scientific theories as the "Cranioscopy". 
Cranioscopy was developed by Franz Joseph Gall (1758–1822), and subsequently 
renamed ‘’Phrenology’’ by his student Johann Spurzheim (Spurzheim & Gall 
1815), a method to determine the personality and mental skills based on the external 
shape of the skull.  The theory also supported by famous Criminal Anthropologist 
Cesare Lombroso (1835–1909) that tried d to recognize criminals by measurements 
of their bodies (Lombroso 1896). 
Today modern sciences completely confuted pseudo-sciences as 
‘’Anthroposociology’’ and ‘’Phrenology’’, that is demonstrated to be only 




At present time, modern Craniometry, found applications in Neuroscience and 
craniometrics data are used to compare modern-day animal species and to analyse 
the evolution of the species in palaeontology for the study of ancestors and the 
history of humankind. 
Fossils are investigated only to define evolutionary pathways and in physical 
anthropology to highlight population relationship, growth and development. 
We also recognize that measurements used are only a limited set of those necessary 
and that any kind of racial discrimination is not science. 
Craniometry nowadays is only a tool to record skeletal remain and we create a 
special database only for comparative statistical analysis in bioarchaeological 
research. 
Measurements of the skull based on specific anatomical reference points are also 











1.8 Photogrammetry – History and Basic concepts 
Photogrammetry is a modern technique that allows for the building of 3D models 
starting from a set of digital photographs. Currently, it is widely used in several 
fields (life and earth sciences, medicine, architecture, topography, archaeology, - 
Chodoronek 2015 - Crime Scene Investigation, cinematography and engineering) 
(Linder 2009). 
Instead, in the past his use was limited by the high cost of the equipment necessary 
for building the models (powerful computers and high definition digital cameras), 
nowadays its diffusion is mainly due to the great reliability of the models obtained, 
its practicability and its low cost (Jurda & Urbanova 2016).  
In the last few years, it has also been affirmed in Physical Anthropology (Weber et. 
al 2001) as one of the best techniques to build 3D models. It allows, indeed, easy 
storage of a large number of finds (Kats & Friess 2014 – Elvin et. al 2016 -  Santella 
& Milner 2016 - Morgan et al. 2019) thus making them available for subsequent 
qualitative and quantitative studies. 
Among the quantitative applications, well know is the support provided to the 
Geometric Morphometrics Analysis, a discipline that studies the differences 
between biological forms. 
The technique of photogrammetry, therefore, links descriptive geometry (a science 
that allows, through geometric constructions, to represent 2D and 3D objects on one 
or more planes), optics and photography and their history are closely linked to their 
history.  The first steps of photogrammetry could both be considered ‘’Perspectiva 
liber’’ (1759) the works of Johann Heinrich Lambert, on which were defined the 
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mathematical laws on which photogrammetry is based. The second was the 
‘’Daguerreotype’’ created in 1837 by Louis Daguerre that can be considered the 
first photographic image, but we have to wait until 1883 to have the first study on 
the relationships between projective geometry and photogrammetry. 
The birth of future photogrammetry, therefore, was the discovery of photography 
and the discovery of perspective and its laws (how to link the spatial position of a 
point to its position in an image). 
In 1849, Aimé Laussedat (who is considered the founder of photogrammetry) used 
a process called "Iconometry", for the realization of topographic maps starting from 
the analysis of photographic images on which is considered the first example of 
photogrammetry. Nine years later, in 1858, the same Laussedat experimented the 
‘’Aerial Photogrammetry’’, a technique which consists in photographing the area 
from above (in 1862 this technique was officially accepted by the Royal Academy 
of Exact Sciences, Physics and Natural Sciences of Madrid).  
In Italy Porro started the study of photogrammetry in 1855 and later the engineer 
Paganini of I.G.M. used a system of photography taken from the ground for the 
Monte Rosa and the Apuan Alps for a geomorphological study. 
In the following years ‘’Aerial Photogrammetry’’ was perfected especially for 
military purposes using balloons (an example was during the Battles of Solferino 
and San Martino, in which Napoleon III ordered to do reconnaissance with this 
technique). 
In 1893 Albrecht Meydenbauer (founder and director until 1909 of the Royal 
Prussian Institute of Photogrammetry) used for the first time the term 
"Photogrammetry". In 1924 Otto von Gruber perfected the mathematical laws 
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applied to photogrammetry, creating the ‘’Analytical Photogrammetry’’ that, as the 
word say, use an analytical method that makes the process faster.  Other important 
steps forward were in the occasion the congresses in Zurich in 1930, Paris in 1934, 
Rome in 1938, and the invention of Nistri devices for photography (this technique, 
however, remained very expensive due to the complexity of the equipment used). 
With any doubt last and of the most import steps were the ‘’Digital Cameras’’ that 
reduced significantly operations and cost.  
Aerial photogrammetry was also used in the Apollo Program to map the lunar 
surface. This technique is also used for the mapping of planets by space probes. 
According to field’s distances and collecting area, Photogrammetry is dived in: 
• Micro photogrammetry: done within 6 cm; have many laboratory 
applications, especially in medicine, surgery, natural sciences (Ex. 
Palaeontology). 
• Photogrammetry of ‘’Close Objects": used between 1m and 30m, it has 
many fields of application, in the buildings of 3D models, for 
anthropological and zootechnical studies, crime scene investigations, 
artistic restoration, etc.  
• Architectural Photogrammetry: allows identifying the shape, dimensions 
and position of architectural elements. 
• Aerial photogrammetry: an irreplaceable method (for details and precision), 





Photogrammetry, in any case, needs a set of digital photograph. Is not necessary to 
follow a well-defined order but is fundamental to cover the entire subject (is 
recommended that each photo have at least 25% coverage with another to be 
properly placed in space). 
As regards the ‘’Exhibition Triangle’’ (opening time, diaphragm, and ISO) is 
possible to change (not recommended) the parameters during the acquisition and is 
possible (recommended) change the parameters after the acquisition in order to 
unify all the value. 
It is extremely important Never change the ‘’Focal Distance’’ because each lens 
has its own distortion that changes from lens to lens and among the same lens 
changing the focal distances. Change the lens or focal distance involves an uneven 
distortion. Although this is quite irrelevant in Aerial photogrammetry, Micro 
photogrammetry and Close objects photogrammetry, this implies a significant 
alteration of the scale of the object. So for ‘’Quantitative Studies’’ of small objects 
(such as morphometric ones) we, always, use the same lens and the same focal 
distance (if the lens were changed is necessary to redo the photos of the sample). 
Natural and artificial light are both good but absolutely avoid direct light source 
coming from the background and the side. 
It is not possible to avoid direct light is possible to try to adjust contrast, brightness 
and opacity after taking the photos but this does not guarantee a satisfactory result.  
For the background always avoid white, glass, plastic and enamel that do not allow 
depth estimation so choose a colour that creates contrast with the object. 
Photogrammetry is achieved through different steps, that changes according to the 
software, but certainly the first is take the photos always making various 360 ° 
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rounds from different heights (the number of rounds depends on the size of the 
object). 
As mentioned before the following steps depend from the software performed to 
build 3D models.   
Models used in this works were created using Agisoft-Metashape a stand-alone 
software that performs photogrammetric processing of digital images and generates 
3D spatial models. 
Although the process will be explained in detail in the following chapter ‘’Materials 
and Methods’’ (paragraph ‘’Methods’’) below will be described briefly how the 
software works: 
1- Align Photos and Sparse Cloud: the software search partial coincidences 
among the photos to place them into the space estimate the depth and create 
a sparse cloud taking only a few points. 
2- Dense Cloud: the software analyses, compare all the megapixels of all the 
photos for estimate the depth, and realize a ’’mosaic of dense points’’ that 
faithfully reproduce shape, size and colours of the object. 
Already with this cloud is possible to have a realistic 3D vison, scale the 
model, export it in different a format that processed with specific software 
allows precise numerical calculations.  
3- Mesh: over the dense cloud Metashape build a model composed of several 
micro-polygons. Higher will be the number of polygons (chosen by the 




4- Texture: the software analyses the colours of the photos reproducing these 
on the polygonal model for a more realistic view. 
 
All these steps have defaults and customs settings chosen steps by step from the 
operator (in all the steps is possible to clean the model from artefacts and scale it). 
For that reason, a special category of the soundscape has been set aside for human, 
alone. Called anthrophony, it includes all of the sounds that humans produce, 
whether structured (i. e. music, theatre, film, etc.), or entropic, as in the 












1.9 Geometric Morphometrics – Key concepts 
Several modern biological studies are today, focusing on ‘’Shape Analysis’’ 
(Bruner 2007). Is clearly demonstrated that shape variation plays an important role 
in many biological processes. Disease or injury, mutation, ontogenetic 
development, adaptation to local geographic factors, or long-term evolutionary 
diversification always products differences in shape (in a district or in the whole 
body) (Bruner & Manzi 2005 – Bruner et. al 2006 - 2020). 
Morphological variation and transformation are, therefore, useful to understand the 
process of growth and morphogenesis of the biological structures under the 
selective pressures and their functional role in the evolution (Roseman 2004 - Slice 
2005). 
In the past differences in shape were only studied with a descriptive analysis by 
comparing the observed shapes with other similar in nature or schematized in 
geometry, using terms as mitten like, circular, Reniform, C shaped etc. etc., almost 
certainly easy to visualize and remember but not valuable in quantitative studies 
(Bruner & Ripani 2008 - Zelditch et. al 2012).  Moreover, often too much 
inaccurate, vague and subjective for complex shape where is request a high level of 
precision and accuracy that could be provided only by measurements.  
Morphometrics is a quantitative approach to study and compare shape applicable in 
biology (Bruner 2004 - Bruner & Manzi 2004 - Bruner et. al 2004). Instead, pictures 
seem to be typical of qualitative studies this approach is completely different and 
shape comparison (D’Amore et. al 2010 – Ozdemir et. al 2010 – Baab et. al 2010 – 
Manon Galand et. al 2016) can give a study analyzable in a mathematical context. 
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Morphometric usually produced tables with a list of numbers. Those numbers, 
before a mathematical and statistical analysis, are not displayable as the descriptor 
of shape. For this reasons morphometric is closer to algebra than morphology. This 
is true if we consider that in the end morphometric is a branch of statistic of shape 
(we extract mathematical morphometric data that rather involves in biological 
intuition or classical morphology. At support, of this view are the pioneering work 
in modern Geometric Morphometrics by Kendall and Kendall on the alignment of 
megalithic stones like Stonehenge (Kendall and Kendall 1980) that had nothing at 
all to do with biological morphology. 
In biology, classical morphometric, have the advantage to provide a precise 
description coming from a rigorous statistical analysis allowing us to visualize 
differences from complex shape (not evaluable with a simple description) in an easy 
way like the visualization of differences between circles, letters of the alphabet etc. 
etc.  We do not have to forget that mathematics applied to the biological component 
provide to build not only algebraic models but also exploratory methods such as 
principal components analysis. 
Instead, shape analysis has a biological importance, before each study is important 
to focus some questions: 
• What are we measuring? 
• Is it a functional character? 
• Is it a systematically important character? 
• Is it a developmentally important character? 
• Is it character mathematically related to what we are measuring? 
•  What we define for character, size and shape? 
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It is always difficult to answer this questions, especially on the beginning, because 
each study had an own approach to measurements (according to the biological 
form) and there was no a general theory of shape and for the treatments for shape 
data. 
Nowadays, the development of measurement theory resulted in a precise definition 
of shape and his mathematical application. 
On the beginning morphometric data contained only a little information about shape 
(length, depth and width) (Lagler et al., 1962) and many of the measurements (that 
can not be independent) overlapped or ran in similar directions. Moreover, for 
morphological analysis, is necessary a measurement scheme (often data are only a 
list of values) that show spatial relationship between measurements.  
Considering this is clear that data often could be overestimated and the scheme does 
not have to alter its mathematical basis (Strauss & Bookstein 1982 - Bookstein et 
al. 1985). 
This approach used, as endpoints of the measurements, biological homologous 
anatomical loci ‘’Landmarks’’ that improve the classical measurements schemes. 
Unfortunately, results are always a list of number with the same problems of the 
dissertation. Additionally, we need a large sample to test the hypothesis about the 
shape and specialized statistical methods (analyzable mainly with regression 
coefficients, principal component analysis) to analyze they (Richtsmeier & Lele 
1993). 
All considered is very difficult separate information about shape and size, is 
fundamental chose an appropriate statistical analysis (Atchley et al. 1976 - 
Corruccini 1977 – Albrecht 1978 - Atchley and Anderson 1978 - Dodson 1978 - 
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Hills 1978). Usually, researchers construct shape variables from linear 
combinations of length measurements, such as Principal Component Analysis 
(PCA) that includes information about both shape and size, (raw measurement also 
includes their linear combinations). 
As highlighted separate size and shape is problematic and another problem is due 
to multiplicity of definitions of size and shape (Bookstein 1989). For someone is 
impossible to separate shape and size (size separated from shape is not size) 
(Klingenberg 1998) because they are both linked by biological process and we have 
to study their relationship. Understand the information about the relationship 
between size and shape is difficult (Lahr & Wright 1996), especially, when the 
organisms span a broad size range. In fact, often, size is the dominant source of 
variance in traditional morphometric. 
Finally, another problem, of morphometric, is that measurements give not 
information about geometric structure (landmarks are close to each other’s and 
others are far; some are ventral other dorsal; some anterior others posterior).  
Is so necessary considering that the information about the position is important in 
morphometric and Landmarks, containing coordinates (not distances) provide all 
the necessary information (x, y and z) (distances can be reconstructed by the 
coordinates if the unit of measurements is known). 
Using coordinates is possible to threat data with simple algebraic manipulations, 
this allows us to divide the information into size and shape and delete all the 
irrelevant information. 
Another advantage of analyzing Landmarks coordinates in that it is relatively easy 
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draw informative pictures to illustrate the results (examples: the shape changes that 
show the relative landmark variations as vectors and the deformed grid that shows 
the changes between those vectors) nevertheless the use of landmarks does not 
solve all of the problems of traditional methods. 
To overcome these problems is it possible to achieve other information about points 
on the curve between landmarks positioning other point called ‘’ Semi landmarks’’ 
taking it not on anatomical loci but along curves (the advantages of using semi 
landmarks is that provides information on the curvatures and their function).   
In conclusion, Geometric Morphometrics do not have the restriction of two-
dimensional data and its limitation is partially related to the cost of the technology 
used (Computer Tomography – TC, Photogrammetry, Laser scanner). 




• Centroid size 
• Landmarks 
• Semi Landmarks 
• Procrustes Superimposition 
• Thin-plate Spin 
 
In Geometric Morphometrics, ‘’Shape’’ is defined as “all the geometric information 
that remains when location, scale and rotational effects are filtered out from an 
object” (Kendall, 1977).  
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Using coordinates of points removing any non-shape variation resulting from our 
arbitrary choice and leaving only differences in shape perform the work that uses 
this definition. 
This definition implies that ‘’Scale’’ is one of the effects that could be separate by 
Shape. Indeed, we have to consider that Size could make Shape Analysis less 
effective, if not treated and analyzed separately. Separating size and shape will 
allow to study variation in both, as well as size/shape covariation. In the present 
case, size comparison and allometry maybe relevant for population differences, and 
I would have liked to see this addressed at some point. 
The two are geometrically independent so scale is the definition of “Size” and size 
is complementary to shape. 
To estimate scale, we calculate the distances of all landmarks to the centre of the 
form (called centroid); it is so possible to compute geometric scale calculating the 
square of each distance from landmarks to the centroid, summing those squares and 
taking the squares root of their sum. This called “Centroid Size” is the measure of 
size mathematically independent from the shape. 
In biology could be correlated with shape but this does not mean a loose of 
information because we can analyze that relationship by conventional statistical 
methods. 
‘’Landmarks ‘’ are discrete anatomical loci that can be recognized, as the same 
point in all specimens in the study, are so homologous point (points on one 
specimen correspond to that point on all individuals found in the entire sample - 
Examples. Mental foramen of the lower jaw). Instead, homology seems to be the 
crucial word discrete points is the most important word. If in area of interest 
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Landmarks are scarce is possible to place on the curves additional points that 
improve our information; this points (not anatomical points) are called ‘’Semi 
Landmarks’’. 
Position and order of landmarks and semi landmarks are arbitrary (Bookstein 1996) 
(and only the entire configuration dataset is analyzable by multivariate analysis 
(Klingenberg, 2008) (not the singular point). 
To choose the landmarks is very important: 
• Do not forget Homology. 
• Adequate coverage of the form (Roth 1993). 
• Repeatability. 
• Scale preservations. 
• Chose points not randomly (Webster & Hughes 1999). 
 
In the case of Photogrammetry and Laser Scanning distance between the specimen 
and the camera can be the first source of measurement error (Mullin & Taylor 
2002); in general, all the digital equipment generates distortion and error (Corner et 
al. 1992).  
In addition, the positions of the Landmarks could be a source of errors, for this 
Bookstein (Bookstein 1991) introduced a classification of landmarks into three 
categories named Type 1, Type 2 and Type 3: 
• Type 1: Optimal Landmarks - Discrete juxtapositions of tissues, discrete 
juxtapositions of bones (Example the intersection between three bony 
sutures) or Foramen. 
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• Type 2: Problematic Landmarks - Intermediate between Type1 and Type2 
are tip or bulge of geometric structure or points located on maxima or 
minima of curvature. 
• Type 3: Might not even be considered Landmarks – Landmarks often far 
the Landmarks of Type 1 often constructed geometrically (intersection of 
lines). 
 
There are not correct numbers of landmarks or a correct scheme valid for all studies 
and all the organisms; the researcher have to design is own scheme considering the 
sample and the aim of the study. Considering that, the use of Landmarks Type 2 
and 3 and Semi landmarks is not always an error; different studies with different 
goals in a different part of the skeleton require different numbers, schemes and types 
of Landmarks (or semi landmarks) (von Cramon-Taubadel et. al 2007). 
As reported below nowadays are available several studies based on different 
biological species: 
• Trilobites (Kim et al. 2002) (Webster 2007 - 2009) (Webber & Hunda 
2007), Insects wings (Debat et al. 2009) (Johansson et al. 2009) 
(Klingenberg & Zaklan 2000) (Klingenberg et al. 2001).  
• Shrimps (Claverie et al. 2011).  
• Crabs carapaces (Hopkins & Thurman 2010).  
• Tadpoles (Arendt 2010) (Van Buskirk 2009). 
• Orchids (Benitez-Vieyra 2009)  
• Tooth (Caumul & Polly 2005) (Wood et al.  2007) (Laffont et al.  2009) 
(Piras et al. 2010) (Skinner et al. 2008) (Singleton et al.2011)  (Gomez et al. 
2006 - 2009).  
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• Skulls (Baab et. al 2010) (Betti et al. 2009) (Bruner 2002)  (Bruner 2004) 
(Bruner 2007) (Bruner 2009) (Bruner 2013) (Bruner & Manzi 2003) 
(Bruner & Manzi 2004) (Bruner & Manzi 2005) (Bruner & Jeffery 2007) 
(Bruner & Ripani 2008) (Bruner et. al 2004) (Bruner et. al 2006) (Bruner et. 
al 2020 ) (D’Amore et. al 2009) (D’Amore et. al 2010) (Harvati & Weaver 
2006) (Harvati et. al 2006) (Harvati et. al 2010) (Lahr & Wright 1996) 
(Lycett & von Cramon-Taubadel 2008) (Galland & Friess 2016) (Galand et. 
al 2016) (Galland et. al 2019) (Matsumura et al. 2018) (Mounier & Lahr 
2016) (Gunz et. al 2009a) (Gunz et. al 2009b) (Ozdemir et. al 2010) (Rangel 
de Lanzaro et. al 2016) (Reyes- Centeno et al. 2017) (Roseman 2004) (Slice 
2005) (Slon  et. al 2014) (Stock et. al 2007)  (von Cramon-Taubadel et. al 
2007) (von Cramon Taubadel & Weaver 2009) (von Cramon Taubadel 
2011) (von Cramon-Taubadel 2014) – (von Cramon-Taubadel et. al 2016) 
(Zelditch et. al 2012).  
All these species have their own landmarks and the scheme used to have to be built 
on the samples considered and the target to achieve.  
 
The last, but very important concept to understand is “Procrustes Superimposition’’ 
(Chapman 1990). 
This methods instead is less intuitive, is the most widely used to obtain shape 
variables which can be used both for graphical displays and formal statistical tests 
(Claude 2008). 
Procrustes was a bandit, in Greek mythology, used to fit his victims to a bed by 
stretching or truncating them, trying to minimize the difference between victims 
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size and the bed. The method, in fact, minimizes the differences between landmark 
configurations to obtain shape (Dryen & Mardia 1998) coordinates. Unlike the 
mythological Procrustes, the mathematical Procrustes superimposition method does 
not alter shape because uses three operations: translation, scaling and rotation. 
As proposed by Rohlf and Slice the mathematical operations done are (Rohlf & 
Slice 1990)1: 
 1« “1- Centre each configuration of landmarks at the origin by subtracting the 
coordinates of its centroid from the corresponding (X or Y) coordinates of each 
landmark. This translates each centroid to the origin (and the coordinates of the 
landmarks now reflect their deviation from the centroid)”. 
“2- Scale the landmark configurations to unit centroid size by dividing each 
coordinate of each landmark by the centroid size of that configuration”. 
“3- Choose one configuration to be the reference, and then rotate the second 
configuration to minimize the summed squared distances between homologous 
landmarks (overall landmarks) between the forms” ». 
With three or more forms, first, all are rotated to optimal alignment; second, the 
average shape is then calculated and all are rotated to obtain an optimal alignment 
based on the average shape (which is the new reference). Finally, the average shape 
is recalculated (Walker 2000). 
To summarize after Procrustes superimposition, the centroid size is fixed trough a 
repetitive (iterative) process called GPA (Generalized Procrustes Analysis). This, 
especially in 3D, need a huge matrix and for this reason, we left the analysis to 
computers and software. 
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For the superimposition of Semi landmarks (that are not free to move - can only 
slide on the line tangent) 2« we slide it to the position that minimizes the summed 
squared deviations between each individual and the reference form » (Sampson et 
al. 1996)2. 
Superimposition is certainly a complex mathematical operation that allows different 
useful displays of the data as PCA, Wireframe Graph and Lollipop Graph (vectors 
landmarks displacement) (Rao 1973) (Morrison 1990). 
Thin-plate Spin: is used for visualizing the change in shape through a deformation 
grid it shows 2D data while the called ‘’ soft – wireframe’’ represent changes on 
3D. 
Is a deformation smooth function that shows what happens between the landmarks 
and their changes. Changes are shown by a series of graphics (Thompson 1992) that 











1.10 Multivariate Statistical Analysis in Physical Anthropology  
Multivariate Statistical Analysis provides an easy method for describing the 
diversity of shapes (Hammer & Harper 2008). Is a descriptive statistics analysis that 
summarizes all the value in a few particularly indicative numbers (Friess 2005). 
It considers simultaneously, all the variables linked together usually considering 
which is more important, nevertheless in Geometric Morphometric variables are 
considered all of the same importance. 
Is used when are not clear the causes “a priori” of the observed phenomenon and 
it is necessary to analyze all the variables and their possible relationships (as the 
morphology of living organism). 
All multivariate statistical analysis divides the samples into similar groups and 
represents it in graphs (2D or 3D) where the distances represent the similarities or 
differences (are largely based on the replacement of the original data matrices with 
similarity matrices). 
In this type of analysis, the Principal Component Analysis (PCA) plays a key role 
(Jolliffe 2002). PCA (Chatfield & Collins 1980) (Campbell & Atchley 1981) 
produce a simplified description of shape, among individuals, easy to understand 
and describe. 
PCA made a new linear set of variables from the original one and a score for 
individuals on those variables that can be also visualized in a simple and intuitive 
way (Hotelling 1933 - Jolliffe 1986 - Jackson 1991 - Reyment & Jöreskog 1993). 
As well explained below it, compute the original data producing a set of linear 
combinations by rotating the axes (from the original data matrix the dimension of a 
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data set were progressively reducted). In detail display the samples in the new axis 
projecting a line that minimizes the sum of the squares of the distances called “best-
fit line of the data’’ and on a second axis perpendicular at the first.  
With more than two variables, it is difficult to represent, graphically, the rotation 
between the axes and the components are extracted in different ways not treated 
here. 
In our case, we use the Covariance-based PCA where the distance between samples 
depends on the unit of measurement (applied to dimensionally homogeneous 
variables).  The analysis of Covariance or Correlation (R-Mode analyses) allows to 
quantify the degree of correlation between variables (evaluate if two or more 
matrices are correlated) but we have pre-treated the data standardizing them. 
We applied the variance on the Covariance matrix (Davis 1986)  if the observed 
variables are expressed in the same unit of measurement and the same scale. 
Otherwise, PCA must be done with Correlation Matrix (Press et al.1992) (that could 
be the same of the covariance matrix) as the raw data. 
To understand how PCA represent the reality we have to consider the 
“Eigenvalues’’ the quantity or original variance explained by the new variables. 
To sum up PCA: 
1- PCA produces new axes whitch are linear combinations of original values. 
2- The first axis describes the maximum variation. 
3- The second, orthogonal to the first, describes the largest variation of the 
data. 
4- Axes PC1 and PC2 represent the variance and describe the variation of the 
original data. To notice is that, in more than one case, this may not be 
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enough to detect all the major patterns of variation. For his reason 
sometimes, lower components should be considered to show crucial 
variations. 
5- PCA maintains Euclidean distances between the samples. 
6- Covariance-based PCA is applicable if the variables are "dimensionally" 
homogenous and should be avoided if the number of variables is greater 
than the number of samples and there are too many zero. 
 
Geometric shape variables are always dependent and PCA simplifies those patterns 
making them easy and clear to explain.  
In Morphometry PCA allows other types of graph useful to visualize shape change: 
1- Wireframe Graph: is made by a set of lines (wires) connecting the 
landmarks. The lines do not connect each point to some other (graph would 
not be easy to understand) but only the major point chosen by the researcher. 
Often the wireframe is drawn overlapping the sample mean over the result 
of deformations, to show the variation of each landmark in the sample. 
The vertices of wireframe are so the landmarks and the wires can be 
replaced by curves (Soft Wireframe) that reflect the Shape Deformation in 
the space between landmarks and the deformation in the sample. 
2- PC Shape Change (or Lollipop Graph): shows the landmarks with vectors 
as point and lines. The length of the vectors indicates the variation of each 
point. Greater will be the length of the vector, greater will be the variation 
in that point, among the samples. It is a powerful way to display the 
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landmarks variations (which landmarks vary more and which less) showing 
the direction and magnitude of change through time at each landmark. 
 
The analysis of ‘’Size’’ in Morphometry (Centroid Size) is carried out by a Linear 
Regression analysis that consists to assume two variables (one dependent and one 
independent) and fit this bivariate dataset to a straight-line model. 
The fitting on a straight-line is possible for all the bivariate dataset built with 
independent data and errors normally distributed. 
Linear regression follows the equation “y = axi + b” where the slope “a” and the 
intercept “b” are constant but we cannot exclude the measurements error. For this 
reason, we assume that there are no errors in the independent variables (x). This 
model so result in a linear, “deterministic” component ax + b plus a “random” or 
“stochastic” error component (e) yi = axi + b + ei. Linear Regression consists on 
find (a) and (b), minimizing (ei) from a set of values (Kermack & Haldane 1950) 
(Miller & Kahn 1962) (Sokal & Rohlf 1995).  
Is possible doing Regression Model differently but in morphometric is used the 
“Mayor Axis’’ that is easy and intuitive in calculating the magnitude of the residual 
as the sum of Euclidean distances from each data point to the line. The first axes 
have so the same slope of the first principal component. 
In this work will be applied the methods proposed below but is important do not 
forget that are available other Multivariate Analysis, very important for other 
targets in Biology and Geometric Morphometrics.  
Multivariate Techniques could be also employed to estimate biological distances 
coming from a different dataset (as landmarks or measures). 
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In this work, they will be also employed multivariate techniques as 
MANOVA/CVA, MDS and NEIGHBOUR JOINING: 
• ANOVA-MANOVA: Is applied with more than two groups and different 
levels of factors (for instance considering sex in nine different species, we 
have nine levels of factors). It is suggest to perform the Single Analysis of 
variance ANOVA (Klingenberg & McIntyre 1998 - Anderson 2001a - b -  
2006 - Anderson & Robinson 2001 - McArdle & Anderson 2001 - Rencher 
& Schaalje 2008 - Rohlf 2009) or the MANOVA Multivariate Analysis of 
Variance (Snedecor & Cochran 1980 – Lorenzen & Andeson 1993 – Quinn 
& Keogh 2002 -  Adams & Collyer 2009). Both are general linear model 
used when we have a mixture of categorical factors and continuous variables 
(covariates), plus some other models. 
• Canonical Variates Analysis (CVA): is used for description among groups 
and to form mathematical discriminant function which may be used to 
assign specimens to group (Nolte & Sheets 2005 – Costa et al. 2008 - Van 
Bocxlaer & Schultheiß 2010 - Williams et al. 2012 - Menesatti et al. 2008 - 
Yee et al. 2009). CVA build new coordinate system quite in the same way 
of PCA but rescale the samples. 
• MDS: The Multidimensional Scaling is often used to graphically show the 
differences or similarities between elements of a dataset. MDS’ algorithms 
assign each element a position in an N-dimensional space, with N 
established a priory. This technique starts with a multidimensional system 
(as there are elements of the system) in witch dimensions will be reduced to 
a certain number N. Is so inevitable a loss of information and therefore there 
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are different algorithms adapted to different situations (metric and non-
metric) (Rightmire 1976 – Bronstein et. al 2006). 
• Neighbour Joining (NJ): is an agglomerative Clustering Method (see next 
page) used to create phylogenetic trees from biological data. NJ starts from 
a distance matrix (Q-matrix) itemizing the distance between each pair of 
groups (Saitou & Nei 1987). 
 
 
Multivariate techniques are so a group of statistical methods used for the called 
Exploratory Data Analysis (EDA). These methods are useful to identify systematic 
relationships between multiple variables. 
The EDA most commonly used and recommended by physical anthropologists for 
this purpose include the analysis of the (PCA), the Analysis of Groups (Cluster 
analysis) and the Multidimensional Scaling (MDS) (Pietrusewsky 2000). 
In the present work different of these techniques has been used for (as deduced from 
the rich scientific literature) contribution to the result (Andrews & Williams, 1973). 
Although they will not be treated in this thesis, they are quickly remembered: 
• Thin-plate Spin: as said, is used for visualizing the change in shape and its 
metric is also used to superimpose semi landmarks (Green 1996). Semi 
landmarks could be slide along curves in order to minimize the 
perpendicular distances between the specimens. Is also possible to use a 
thin-plate spline to slides and obtain an optimal smooth distance between 
semi landmarks on the sample.  
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• CA: Cluster Analysis or Group Analysis is a technique used to select and 
group homogeneous elements in a dataset. CA is based on the similarity 
between the elements. This similarity (or dissimilarity) are expressed in 
terms of distance in a multidimensional space. The quality of this analysis 
depends on the choice of the metric and on how the distance is calculated 
(Oxnard 1985 – Curnoe et. al 2006 - Pang et. al 2010). 
• Partial Least Square (PLS): is used to study patterns of covariation between 
two or more black of variables (Houle et al. 2002 - Angielczyk & Sheets 
2007). For instances between morphology and diseases status (Lowe et al. 
1997 - Bookstein et al. 2002), shape and environmental variables (Noback 
et al. 2011 - Monteiro et al. 2003) or 2D and 3D data (Rohlf & Corti 2000). 
Because it analyses the covariation of a block of data is used for 
morphological and modularity studies (Bookstein et al. 2003 - Klingenberg 
et al. 2003 - Bastir & Rosas 2004 - Bastir et al. 2005 - Mitteroecker & 
Bookstein 2007). PLS reduce the dimension of all the blocks (the variables 
in the blocks need not be independent of each other) yielding and giving 
scores on the axes that explain covariance. On the contrary of PCA studies 
covariance between blocks rather than the variance within a block. Is often 
applied in Chemistry (Kemsley 1996 - Barker & Rayens 2003), Clinical 
Studies (Sampson et al. 1989 - Streissguth et al. 1993 - Lowe et al. 1997), 
Sociology (Wold 1966 - Bookstein 1982 - Joreskog & Wold 1982),  
Economy (Fornell & Bookstein 1982) and Biology (Noback et al. 2011 - 
Sheets et al. 2006) (Mitteroecker & Bookstein 2011). It is so possible 
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compare PLS with PCA and CVA. In Biology remarkable are the works 
with the aim to:  
- “Explore Tool to Characterize Populations” (Rothwell 1995 - Pretty & 
Sweet 2001- Bowers 2006 – Pretty 2006 - Bowers 2006) applied to 
forensic sciences.  
- “Examine Morphological Integration and Modularity” (Bookstein et al. 
2003 - Bastir & Rosas – 2004 – 2005 – 2006 - Bastir et al. 2005 – 2007 
– 2008 - Mitteroecker & Bookstein 2007 -  2008 - Laffont et al. 2009 - 
Gkantidis & Halazonetis 2011 -  Cheverud et al. 1991- Mezey et al. 2000 
- Klingenberg et al. 2003) as the comparision oft he tooth-bearing region 
with the muscle-bearing region of the rodent.  
- “Ecological Factors” (Fadda & Corti 1998 -  Monteiro et al. 2003 - Arif 
et al. 2007- Pulcini et al. 2008 - Fornell et al. 2010 – McGuire 2010 - 
Noback et al. 2011) to analyze the relationship between shape and 
environmental factors (abiotic and biotic) or Cichlid Body Shape and 










1.11 Stature and Secular Trend 
Human Stature (or Height) is the distance from the top of the head and bottom of 
the feet, standing erect.  Height is, therefore, a measure of the biological 
development as an individual as an entire population and is a sensitive character of 
a series of factors (gender, age, social layer, enviroment etc.) as the Secular Trend.  
Despite, could be both calculated in centimetres and feet and inches, several 
methods, commonly used in physical anthropology, are based on a metric system 
instead of imperial system. 
Even though (to estimate stature from skeletal human remains) large numbers of 
methods were proposed (Rösing, 1988 - Formicola 1993) we remark the most 
commonly applied: 
• Fully: (Fully 1956) based on European samples is the most commonly used 
for height’s reconstruction of a complete skeleton. The methods consist in 
the measure in centimetres of the basion-bregma height and the maximum 
height of the body of the vertebrae from C2 (including the tooth) to L5 
(measured individually). At these measures should be added the maximum 
height of the first sacral segment, the bicondylar (oblique) length of the 
femur, the maximum length of the tibia (including malleolus and excluding 
the thorns), the height of talus and calcaneus articulated (should be used 
overage of left and right for the femur, tibia,  talus and calcaneus – Lundy 
1988). The results should be calculated considering the soft part’s 
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corrections factor proposed by Fully and revised by Raxter, Aurerbach and 
Ruff in 2006 (Raxter et. al 2006).  
The pros, of this method, are that could be applied for different populations 
but has the cons that need an almost complete skeleton available.  
• Manouvier: (Manouvier 1893) is a method for estimating statures from 
isolated bones. It could be considered the evolution of the method of Rollet 
(Rollet 1888) the first method for estimating height from isolated bones. 
In both the methods long bones measurements were tabulated (one table for 
male and one for female) with on the side the correspond statures. 
• Pearson, Trotter and Gleser, Tibbets: (Pearson 1899 – Trotter & Gleser 1952 
– 1958 – Totter 1970 - Jantz et. al 1995 - Tibbets 1981) as the previously 
mentioned, allows determining stature coming from isolated long bones 
throw the use of regression formulas. The length of each bone complete the 
missing value of a specific formula that estimate height with a small error 
(in general smaller for leg bones). 
• Muller, Steele: (Muller 1935 – Steele 1970) starts from fragmented bones. 
Both do an approximate estimation of the proportions of the present parts 
and the missing parts to reconstruct the length of the entire bone. 
Consequently, to reconstruct statures, the first use Manouvier while the 
second Totter & Gleser and Genovès (Genovès 1967), for the Mongolian, 
and Stele & McKern (Steele & McKern 1969), for Black and White. 
It is obvious that these methods have a very low degree of accuracy should 




A Secular Trend is a variation that involves a character of a species during a long 
period (centuries). It is, therefore a, quite constant, small changes that produce a 
huge variation on a historical series (is also called “Secular Drift” when is linear). 
Secular Trends are important phenomena in several areas as economy, astronomy, 
physical anthropology and different species (Bruner 2013) etc. 
In physical anthropology, the secular trend is the tendency of new generations to be 
taller. It, primarily, involves the lower limbs and the growth’s rate was not constant 
during the centuries.  
Is possible to observe Secular Trend already on the archaic economy characterized 
by good climatic conditions and food surplus while is absent (in the same period) 
in unstable and unfavourable areas and after each period of urbanization. 
Certainly, the European industrial revolutions, (and the consequent improvement 
of life conditions of the lowest social layer) that has characterized our continent, 
provided a wide boost to this phenomenon. 
During the last 100 years, we have seen a remarkable increase in average height 
(more than 10 cm) in all age classes. Instead, the missing data of the pre-scholar 
period is clear that this phenomenon start forms the birth (between 2 and 5 years 
old). The overage’s increase (from 1880 to 1950) is 1 cm and 0,5 Kg for children 
(between 5 and 7 years old) and 2,5 cm and 7 Kg for adolescent every 10 years 
while only 1 cm in the adulthood (Harrison at. al 2004). 
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This trend is still present in a lot of European Country and more accentuated in 
Japan both probably due to early maturation. However today wealthy classes seem 
have been expressed all the genetic potential and the phenomenon has been stopped. 
Secular Trend, through the century, has involved all the social classes and instead, 
still, today are differences guys nowadays are taller than in the past (Harrison at. al 
2004). 
Today early maturation and the consequent early achievement of adult stature 
determined an increase of stature’s overage of 2,5 cm for a generation. 
Despite is impossible exactly determine Secular Trend’s reasons is demonstrated 
environmental conditions and genetic factors are both involved in this process. 
Stature is so a good index of human evolution and variability, in fact, modern 
historical are using this data to understand human condition during the industrial 









1.12 Biological Distance from Skeletal Remains 
Data derived from Skeletal Remains reflect populations’ similarities and 
differences so could be employed to estimate the Biological Distances (o 
BioDistances) (Pilloud & Hefner 2016). Instead, only recently, phenotypic 
characters assumed to be informative, several studies on cranial and dental variation 
in shape and size (such as another morphological character) have been 
demonstrated that phenotype and epigenetic factors (Hunter et. al 2010) carry 
phylogenetic inheritance information (Galland & Friess 2016). As mentioned below 
dental morphology and measurement (tooth dimension) reflect the human variation 
and could be used in biological distances estimations both in modern (Scott 1980 - 
Edgar 2002 - Lease 2003 - Hanihara 2008) and archaeological populations (Irish & 
Guatelli-Steinberg 2003 - Guatelli-Steinberg & Irish 2005 - Martinón-Torres et al. 
2007 – 2012 - Gómez-Robles et al. 2013). Moreover, since the first studies were 
done by traditional craniometric and Geometric Morphometrics has been 
demonstrated that craniometric data recording and morphometric dataset 
(especially if analysed together) serves to explore human variations and biological 
relationship (Howells 1973 – 1984 – 1989 - 1996 -O’Higgins 2000 - Relethford & 
Harpending, 1994). 
This does not mean that each morphological similarities share always a common 
ancestry but that there is a relationship between genotype and phenotype analysable 
by morphological character (mainly carried by cranial morphology that post-cranial 
districts – Wescott 2005 – Harvati et. al 2006 – Bruner & Jeffery 2007 – Lycett & 
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von Cramon-Taubadel 2008 - Mounier & Lahr 2016 – von Cramon-Taubadel 2014 
– von Cramon-Taubadel et. al 2016)
2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Materials 
A set of Sicilian (Italy) (Tab. 2.1) human skeletal finds coming different ages (from 
Prehistory to Contemporary – 39 Populations) was selected to carry out 2D teeth 
dimensional data analysis, 3D craniofacial Geometric Morphometrics and statures’ 
secular trend. Craniofacial Geometric Morphometrics analysis was complete 
comparing the reference sample with e set of Spanish and Argentinian (Tab. 2.2). 
The finds belonging to the Sicilian Context comes from the collections stored in 
the:  
• Archaeological Museum of Isole Eolie (Bernabò-Brea)
Lipari
• Archaeological Museum of Marsala (Baglio Anselmi)
Birgi – Lilibeo –Marsala - San Giovanni Marsala
• Archaeological Park of Monte Iato (Monte Iato) - University of Innsbruck
Monte Iato
• Archaeological Museum of Mozia (Whitaker)
Birgi – Lilibeo – Mozia
• Archaeological Museum of Palermo (A. Salinas)
Caserma Tukory – Castello San Pietro- Grotta della Molara - Marcita –
Maranfusa - Manuzza – Partanna - Stretto Partanna – Selinunte – Segesta –
Roccazzello – Grotta dell’Uzzo
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• Archaelogical Park of Agrigento (Agrigento)
Tardo Antico Tempio della Concordia
• Geological University Museum of Palermo (Gemmellaro)
Grotta di San Teodoro
• Township Museums of Caltavuturo (Don G. Guarnieri).
Caltavuturo
• Township of Mussomeli (Antiquarium Archeologico)
Polizzello (Demiro Excavations)
• Laboratorio di Antropologia ed Applicazioni Forensi –Università degli
Studi di Palermo-UNIPA (LabHomo)
Baucina – Grotta della Molara - Licata - Phoenician of Palermo – Rotoli.
• Municipality of Alia (Alia)
Alia
• Literature
Contrada Petraro (Entella) - Desueri –– Entella- Grotta Chiusilla – Grotta
D’Oriente - Grotta del Fico – Grotta di San Ciro -  Piano Vento –Sant’Agata
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The Comparison Sample come from the: 
• Laboratorio de Poblaciones del Pasado – Universidad Autonoma de Madrid
UAM (LAPP)
Almansa - Encantada – Lugo de Lllanera – Marialba – Veranes
• Laboratorio de Ecología Evolutiva Humana - Universidad Nacional del




Site Dating Historical Periods** Populations T. * M.* S.* 
Grotta di San Teodoro 14.500 B.P. - 14C Upper-Paleolithic Würm-Settlers X X   
Grotta dell’Uzzo 9.000 B.P. Mesolithic Hunter-Gatheres X X X 
Molara 9.000 B.P. Mesolithic Hunter-Gatheres   X   
Grotta D’Oriente 8.500 B.P. Mesolithic Hunter-Gatheres X     
Piano Vento 3.500 b.C Neolithic Indigenous     X 
Fossato Stretto Partanna 3.500 b.C Neolithic Indigenous     X 
Grotta di San Ciro 3.500 b.C Neolithic Indigenous X     
Roccazzello 3.500-2.300 b.C Eneolithic Indigenous     X 
Grotta del Vecchiuzzo 3.500-2.300 b.C Eneolithic Indigenous X   X 
Grotta del Fico 2.500-700 b.C Copper Indigenous     X 
Marcita  2.300-700 b.C Bronze Indigenous X X X 
Stretto Partanna 2.300-700 b.C Bronze Indigenous X   X 
Grotta Chiusilla 2.300-700 b.C Bronze/Iron Indigenous     X 
Polizzello 1.200-1.100 b.C Bronze/Iron Indigenous X X X 
Baucina 500-600 b.C Bronze/Iron Indigenous X X X 
Desueri 1.100-900 b.C. Iron  Indigenous     X 
Motya 800-400 b.C. Antiquity Phoenician X X   
Birgi 700-100 b.C. Antiquity Phoenician X X   
Caserma Tukory 600-300 b.C. Antiquity Phoenician X X X 
Phoenician of Palermo 600-300 b.C. Antiquity Phoenician   X   
Contrada Petraro (Entella) 600-200 b.C. Antiquity Phoenician     X 
Lilibeo 400.100 b.C. Antiquity Phoenician X X X 
Manuzza-Selinunte 400-300 b.C. Antiquity Phoenician/Greek X     
Marsala 300-100 b.C. Antiquity Greek/Roman X X   
Lipari 200 C.E. Antiquity Greek   X   
San Giovanni Marsala 300-400 C.E. Late Antiquity Indigenous     X 
Licata 400-300 C.E. Late Antiquity Indigenous     X 
Agrigento 400-500 C.E. Late Antiquity Indigenous   X X 
Sant'Agata 400-500 C.E. Late Antiquity Indigenous     X 
Entella  1.000-1.300 C.E. Middle Ages Islamic     X 
Castel San Pietro 1.000-1.300 C.E. Middle Ages Islamic X X X 
Segesta 1.200-1.300  C.E. Middle Ages Islamic     X 
Monte Iato-Position(A) 1.000-1.300 C.E. Middle Ages Islamic X   X 
Monte Iato-Position(B) 1.000-1.300 C.E. Middle Ages Norman/Swabian X X X 
Maranfusa 1.200-1.300 C.E. Middle Ages Norman/Swabian X   X 
Caltavuturo 1.000-1.500 C.E. Middle Ages Mixed   X   
Alia 1.800 C.E. Contemporary Contemporary Sicilian X X X 
Rotoli  2.000 C.E. Contemporary Contemporary Sicilian   X X 
Contemporary Italian 2.013 C.E. Contemporary Contemporary Italian     X 
 
Tab. 2.1 Siclian Sample – Chronology, Ethnology and Type of Study 
                 **B.P. Before Present – b.C.  Before Christ – C.E Christian Era      
                   *T.  Teeth – M. Morphometrics – S. Stature 





Place  Dating Historical Periods*** Polulations Morphometrics 
La Encatada 2.000 b.C. Bronce Spanish X 
Almansa 1.200-1.500 C.E. Middle Ages Spanish-Christian X 
Veranes 1.200-1.300 C.E. Middle Ages Spanish-Christian X 
Lugo de Llanera 1.000-1.200 C.E. Middle Ages Spanish-Christian X 
Marialba 1.100-1.300 C.E. Middle Ages Spanish-Christian X 
Spain 2.000 C.E. Contemporary  Contemporary Spanish X 
         
Argentinian 2.000 C.E. Contemporary Contemporary Argentinian X 













Tab. 2.2 Comparison Sample - Chronology and Ethnology and Type of Study 




**Main Sicilian Historichal Periods:    
 B.P. Before Present – b.C.  Before Christ – C.E Christian Era 
 
Prehistory 
• Upper Paleolithic: 40.000-10.000 B.P. 
• Mesolithc: 10.000-8.000 B.P. 
• Neolithic: 8.000-4.000 B.P. 
• Eneolithic/Copper Age: 4.000-2.500 B.P. 
• Bronze Age: 2.500-1.100 B.P. 
                     Early Bronze Age: 2.500-2.000 B.P. 
                     Middle Bronze Age: 2.000-1.500 B.P. 
                     Late Bronze Age: 1.500-1.100 B.P. 
• Iron Age: 1.100-700 B.P. 
 
History 
• Antiquity: 700 b.C. – 100 C.E. 
                Colonial Period: 700-600 b.C. 
                Classical Period: 600-400 b.C. 
                Hellenistic (Greek Period): 400-200 b.C. 
                Roman Republic Period: 200 b.C. – 100 C.E. 
• Late Antiquity (Roman Empire Period):  100-476 C.E. 
• Middle Ages: 476-1.492 C.E. 
                     Byzantine Period: 500-1.000 C.E. 
                     Islamic Period: 1.000-1.300 C.E. 
                     Norman/Swabian Period. 1.300-1.500 C.E. 
• Modern Ages: 1.492-1.789 C.E. 























Fig. 2.1 Sicilian Sample - Map 
1- Grotta di San Teodoro (Upper-Paleolithic) 
2- Grotta dell’Uzzo (Mesolithic) 
3- Grotta Molara (Mesolithic) 
4- Grotta D’Oriente (Mesolithic) 
5- Piano Vento (Neolithic) 
6- Fossato Stretto Partanna (Neolithic) - Stretto Partanna (Bronce) 
7- Palermo – Cave of San Ciro (Neolithic) - Caserma Tukory (Antiquity) – Phoenician of Palermo 
(Antiquity) - Castello San Pietro (Middle Ages) – Rotoli (Conemporary) 
8- Grotta del Vecchiuzzo (Eneolithic) 
9- Roccazzello (Eneolithic) 
10- Grotta del Fico (Copper) 
11- Marcita (Bronze) 
12- Grotta del Chiusilla (Bronze/Iron) 
13- Polizzello (Bronze/Iron) 
14- Baucina (Bronze/Iron) 
15- Desueri (Iron) 
16- Mozia (Antiquity) 
17- Lilibeo (Antiquity) 
18- Contrada Petraro-Entella (Antiquity) - Entella (Middle Age) 
19- Marsala (Antiquty) – Birgi (Antiquty) –San Giovanni Marsala (Late Antiquity) 
20- Manuzza-Selinunte (Late Antiquity) 
21- Lipari (Antiquity) 
22- Agrigento (Late Antiqity) 
23- Sant’Agata (Late Antiquity) 
24- Licata (Late Antiquity) 
25- Segesta (Middle Ages) 
26- Monte Iato (Middle Ages) 
27- Monte Maranfusa (Middle Ages) 
28- Caltavuturo (Middle Ages) 
























































Fig. 2.2a Reference Spanish Sample – Map 
1- La Encantada (Bronze) 
2- Llanera (Middle Ages) 
3- Marialba (Middle Ages) 
4- Veranes (Middle Ages) 
5- Almansa (Middle Ages) 
 
Fig. 2.2b Phd Sample – Map 
1- Sicily – Italy (Prehistory – Contemporary) 
2- Italy (Contmporary) 
3- Spain (Bronce-Middle Ages) 













2.1.1 Teeth 2D Measurements 
The sample analyzed for the Odontological Section of this project consists of 
Mandibles’ teeth measurements of (dental metrics of premolars and molars) 
individuals coming from 13 Sicilian sites (Tab.2.3a-b): 
Site Specimens Dating Historical Periods  Populations 
Grotta del Uzzo 6 9.000 B.P. Mesolithic Mesoltitch Hunter-Gatheres 
Marcita  4 2.300-700 B.P. Bronze Indigenous 
Stretto Partanna 1 2.300-700 B.P. Bronze Indigenous 
Polizzello 1 1.200-1.100 B.P. Bronze/Iron Indigenous 
Baucina 3 500-600 B.P. Bronze/Iron Indigenous 
Motya 8 800-400 b.C. Antiquity Phoenician 
Birgi 1 700-100 b.C. Antiquity Phoenician 
Caserma Tukory 3 600-300 b.C. Antiquity Phoenician 
Manuzza-Selinunte 2 400-300 b.C. Antiquity Phoenician/Greek 
Marsala 3 300-100 b.C. Antiquity Greek/Roman 
Castel San Pietro 1 1.000-1.300 C.E. Middle Ages Islamic 
Monte Maranfusa 1 1.200-1.300 C.E. Middle Ages Norman/Swabian 
Alia 6 1.800 C.E. Contemporary Contemporary Sicilian 
 
 
Each population were chosen after a careful bibliographic study, considering the 
aim of the study and the possible contribution to this thesis’s project. 
The following tables show the papers considered before sampling. 
 
 
Tab. 2.3a Sampled Site for the Odonthological Section            
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Previous Study and Bibliography: 
Place Previous Study and Bibliography 
Grotta di SanTeodoro Fabbri 1995 Bonfiglio et. al 2001 Sineo et. al 2002 D'Amore et. al 2009 
Grotto del Uzzo Borgognini & Repetto 1986 Costantini 1989 
Borgognini et. al 
1993 
Mannino et. al 
2007 
Grotta D’Oriente Di Salvo et. al 2007 Di Salvo et. al 2012   
Grotta di San Ciro Bonfiglio et. al 2001 Burgio et. al 2002 Cangelosi et. al 2005 Brea 2016 
Grotta del Vecchiuzzo Di Salvo 1998 Lauria & Messina 2013   
Marcita  Di Salvo 1991 - 1998 Becker 2000 Larocca 2011   
Stretto Partanna Di Stefano 1998 Conte et. al 2007 Nicoletti & Tusa 2012   
Polizzello De Miro 1988 Messina et. al. 2008 Hods 2010   
Baucina Castellana & Mallegni 1986 Belvedere et. al. 2017 Bellomo 2016 Cunzolo 2018 
Motya Becker 1985 - 1998 Lauria et. al 2017 Minà 2018   
Birgi Griffo 1997 - 2008 Fama' & Toti 2019    
Caserma Tukory Germana' & Di Salvo 1994 Di Stefano 1995   
Lilibeo Becker 1995 Bechtold et. al 1999      
Manuzza-Selinunte Castellana 1992 Becker 2000     
Marsala La Duca 2000 Becker 2000     
Castel  San Pietro Di Salvo 2004       
Monte Iato Di Salvo 2004 Kistler 2012 – 2013 - 2014  -2019 
Reusser et. al. 
2010 - 2015  Mölk 2019 
Monte Maranfusa Di Salvo 2004 Spatafora 2010     









Tab. 2.3b Previous Study and Bibilography for the Odonthological Section            
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2.1.2 Craniofacial 3D Geometric Morphometrics 
For the Morphometric section were build 3D models of Skull comings, as was 
possible, from the same sites mentioned above. However, considering the different 
status of preservation of each population the two samples are not exactly the same 
but belongs from the same historical period. Sicilian were compared to Spanish and 
Argentinian.  The complete sample consists in 19 Sicilian populations, 6 Spanish, 
1 modern Argentinian (Tab.2.4a-b-c). 
Site  Specimens  Dating Historical Periods  Populations 
Grotta di San Teodoro 2 14.500 B.P. - 14C Upper Paleolithic Würm-Settlers 
Grotta del Uzzo 2 9.000 B.P. Mesolithic Mesoltitch Hunter-Gatheres 
Grotta della Molara 2 9.000 B.P. Mesolithic Mesoltitch Hunter-Gatheres 
Marcita  6 2.300-700 B.P. Bronze Indigenous 
Polizzello 2 1.200-1.100 B.P. Bronze/Iron Indigenous 
Baucina 2 500-600 B.P. Bronze/Iron Indigenous 
Motya 3 800-400 b.C. Antiquity Phoenician 
Birgi 5 700-100 b.C. Antiquity Phoenician 
Caserma Tukory 3 600-300 b.C. Antiquity Phoenician 
Phoenician of Palermo 4 600-300 b.C. Antiquity Phoenician 
Lilibeo 4 400.100 b.C. Antiquity Phoenician 
Marsala 1 300-100 b.C. Antiquity Greek/Roman 
Lipari 6 200 C.E. Antiquity Greek 
Agrigento 1 400-500 C.E. Late Antiquity Indigenous 
Castel San Pietro 2 1.000-1.300 C.E. Middle Ages Islamic 
Monte Iato-Position(B) 4 1.000-1.300 C.E. Middle Ages Norman/Swabian 
Caltavuturo 5 1.000-1.500 C.E. Middle Ages Mixed 
Alia 46 1.800 C.E. Contemporary  Contemporary Sicilian 




















Place Specimens  Dating Historical Periods Polulations 
La Encatada 2 2.000 b.C. Bronce Spanish 
Almansa 17 1.200-1.500 C.E. Middle Ages Spanish-Christian 
Veranes 18 1.200-1.300 C.E. Middle Ages Spanish-Christian 
Lugo de Llanera 4 1.000-1.200 C.E. Middle Ages Spanish-Christian 
Marialba 8 1.100-1.300 C.E. Middle Ages Spanish-Christian 
Spain 2 2.000 C.E. Contemporary  Contemporary Spanish 
         
Argentinian 9 2.000 C.E. Contemporary Contemporary Argentinian 
Tab. 2.4b Sampled Site for the Comparison of Geometric Morphometrics Section            
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Place Previous Study and Bibliography 
Grotta di  SanTeodoro Bonfiglio et. al 2001 Sineo et. al 2002 D'Amore et. al 2009   
Grotta del Uzzo Borgognini & Repetto 1986 Costantini 1989 Borgognini et. al 1993 Mannino et. al 2007 
Grotta della Molara Silvana et. al 1985 Becker 2000     
Marcita Di Salvo 1991 - 1998 Becker 2000 Larocca 2011   
Polizzello De Miro 1988 Messina et. al. 2008 Hods 2010   
Baucina Castellana & Mallegni 1986 Belvedere et. al. 2017  Bellomo 2016 Cunzolo 2018 
Motya Becker 1985 - 1998 Lauria et. al 2017  Minà 2018  
Birgi Griffo 1997 - 2008 Fama' & Toti 2019    
Caserma Tukory Germana' & Di Salvo 1994 Di Stefano 1995     
Phoenician of Palermo Lab Homo in progress       
Lilibeo Becker 1995 Bechtold et. al 1999      
Marsala La Duca 2000 Becker 2000     
Lipari Brea & Cavalier 1965 Cavalier 1995     
Agrigento Cesare 2018       
C. San Pietro Di Salvo 2004       
M. Iato Di Salvo 2004 Kistler 2012 – 2013 - 2014  -2019 
Reusser et. al. 2010 - 
2015  Mölk 2019 
Caltavuturo Passafiume 1645 Pancucci 1989 Romana 2009 Vassallo 2009 
Alia Mannino 2016 Cangelosi 2017     
Rotoli LabHomo        
          
La Encatada  Huerta & Hervás 2004     
Almansa  Gil et. al 2016     
Veranes  Jurado-Gómez 2007   Rascón et. al 2011     
Lugo de Llanera  Ochoa & Diaz 1999       
Marialba  González et. al. 2016        
Modern Spanish  LEEH       
          
Modern Argentinian  LEEH       
Tab. 2.4c Previous Study and Bibilography for the Morphometric Section 
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2.1.3 Secular Trend of Stature 
For the Stature’s Secular Trend were mainly done a review-job analyzing 27 
Sicilians populations (Tab.2.5a). 24 were already present in literature (measured 
by Dr. Di Salvo), 3 new populations were measured for the first time while 9 of the 
previous 24 were re-measured (all the data confirms literature) (Tab.2.5b). 
Site  Specimens  Dating Historical Periods  Populations 
Grotta di San Teodoro 2 14.500 B.P. - 14C Upper-Paleolithic Würm-Settlers 
Grotta del Uzzo 13 9.000 B.P. Mesolithic Mesoltitch Hunter-Gatheres 
Piano Vento 15 3.500 B.P. Neolithic Indigenous 
Fossato Stretto Partanna 7 3.500 B.P. Neolithic Indigenous 
Roccazzello 18 3.500-2.300 B.P. Eneolithic Indigenous 
Grotta del Vecchiuzzo 2 3.500-2.300 B.P. Eneolithic Indigenous 
Grotta del Fico 2 2.500-700 B.P. Copper Indigenous 
Marcita  30 2.300-700 B.P. Bronze Indigenous 
Stretto Partanna 20 2.300-700 B.P. Bronze Indigenous 
Grotta Chiusilla / 2.300-700 B.P. Bronze/Iron Indigenous 
Polizzello 102 1.200-1.100 B.P. Bronze/Iron Indigenous 
Baucina 52 500-600 B.P. Bronze/Iron Indigenous 
Desueri 260 1.100-900 B.P. Iron Indigenous 
Caserma Tukory / 600-300 b.C. Antiquity Phoenician 
Contrada Petraro (Entella) 32 600-200 b.C. Antiquity Phoenician 
Lilibeo / 400.100 b.C. Antiquity Phoenician 
San Giovanni Marsala 16 300-400 C.E. Late Antiquity Indigenous 
Licata 22 400-300 C.E. Late Antiquity Indigenous 
Agrigento / 400-500 C.E. Late Antiquity Indigenous 
Sant'Agata 284 400-500 C.E. Late Antiquity Indigenous 
Entella  47 1.000-1.300 C.E. Middle Ages Islamic 
Castel San Pietro / 1.000-1.300 C.E. Middle Ages Islamic 
Segesta 70 
1.200-1.300  
C.E. Middle Ages Islamic 
Monte Iato-Position(A) 10 1.000-1.300 C.E. Middle Ages Islamic 
Monte Iato-Position(B) 7 1.000-1.300 C.E. Middle Ages Norman/Swabian 
Monte Maranfusa 7 1.200-1.300 C.E. Middle Ages Norman/Swabian 
Alia / 1.800 C.E. Contemporary  Contemporary Sicilian 
Rotoli  20 2.000 C.E. Contemporary  Contemporary Sicilian 
Modern Italian 57,7 “’mln” 2.013 C.E. Contemporary Contemporary Italian 
 Tab. 2.5a Sampled Site for the Secular Trend Section               / = no records avaiable 
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Place Previous Study and Bibliography 
Grota di San Teodoro  Fabbri 1993 Whitehouse 2016 
Grotta del  Uzzo Borgognini et. al 1993 LabHomo  
Piano Vento Di Salvo 1998   
Fossato di Stretto Partanna Schimmenti & Di Salvo 1997 LabHomo  
Roccazzello Schimmenti & Di Salvo 1997 Di Salvo 1998 
Grotta del  Vecchiuzzo Lauria & Messina 2013   
Grotta del  Fico Di Salvo 1998   
Marcita Di Salvo 1991 - 1998 LabHomo  
Stretto Partanna Schimmenti & Di Salvo 1997 LabHomo  
Grotta  Chiusilla Di Salvo 1998   
Polizzello Schimmenti & Di Salvo 1997   
Baucina Castellana & Mallegni 1986 Belvedere et. al. 2017 
Desueri Di Salvo & Schimmenti 2006   
Caserma Tukory Germana' & Di Salvo 1994 LabHomo  
Contrada Petraro (Entella) Pautasso 2017   
Lilibeo Becker 1995  
San Giovanni Marsala Di Salvo et. al 2008 LabHomo  
Licata La Torre & Raffa 2016 Cangelosi 2017 
Agrigento Di Salvo et. al 2008 LabHomo  
Sant'Agata Di Salvo et. al 2008   
Entella  Di Salvo 2004   
Castel San Pietro Di Salvo 2004 LabHomo  
Marsala Di Salvo 1984  
Segesta Di Salvo 2004   
Monte Iato-Position(A)-Muslim Di Salvo 2004 LabHomo  
Monte Iato-Position(B)-Supine Di Salvo 2004 LabHomo  
Monte Maranfusa Di Stefano & Cadei 1997 LabHomo  
Alia Cangelosi 2017 LabHomo  
Rotoli LabHomo    
Contmporay Italian Istituo Italiano di Statistica  




This project has been developed in three sections to investigate (in a wide range) 
the human biodiversity in the Mediterranean and Island context. 
For these reasons were employed several different techniques suitable for each 
topic. 
Described in the next paragraphs all the tools and the methods employed to reach 
the proposed goals.  
As done in the previous chapter methods will be carefully described in three 
different paragraphs: 
• Dental Metrics 
• Geometric Morphometrics 











2.2.1 Dental Metrics 
The quantification of tooth dimensions is mainly done by dental metrics of crown 
width and length (Pilloud & Hefner 2016). Dental metric data were collected 
measuring dental crown Mesiodistal and Buccolingual diameter (Kieser et. al 1990) 
of premolars and molars by a digital calliper. 
Considering that dental dimensions within the same tooth class are highly correlated 
(Moorrees & Reed 1964) were measured all the teeth of the two dental arcades of 
the mandible. Premolars and molars where chosen because the most distal teeth 
tend to reflect more the variation about the environment, classifying better the 
groups (Kenyhercz 2014). 
The Mesiodistal diameter of posterior teeth is the maximum diameter of the tooth 
crown in the mesiodistal plane (Fig. 2.3a) (parallel the occlusal and buccal surface) 
(Moorrees 1957 – Moorrees & Reed 1964 - Mayhall 1992 – Hemphill 2015).  This 
measure was preferred because is easier to define (also in case of malocclusion) and 
not dependent on accurate observations of contact facets (Buikstra & Ubelaker 
1994).  
The Buccolingual measurement is the maximum diameter in the buccolingual, or 
labiolingual, a plane perpendicular to the mesiodistal plane (Fig.2.3b) (Moorrees & 
Reed 1964 – Mayhall 1992 - 2000). 
During collections were avoided teeth affected by any wear or attrition, diseases 
and all the biological stress. 
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The precision of measurements was granted by using standard dental metrics and 
careful calibration of the measuring equipment to reduce reading and recording data 
entry errors. 
Data were analyzed using Statistical Multivariate procedures commonly used in 
skeletal biology to investigate the patterns between the groups. 
First of all, log/shape ratios (logarithmic scale transformation) (Clauset et. al 2009 
- Claude 2013) were applied to dental metrics raw data to obtain the same yield of 
Procrustes analysis (without the possibility to visualize shape differences). 
After that, Loadings and the related PCA were carried using the classical algorithm 
that produces a symmetric matrix of variance-covariance of the variables (Davis 
1986) between the groups. 
In the end MANOVA/CVA, MDS (see Pag.53) and NEIGHBOUR JOINING 
(Root-Outgroup) (see Pag.54) were realized with the Euclidean distances.  
The Euclidean distances are simply the linear distances between two points x and y 
in a multidimensional space (it is the measure of the segment having the two points 
as extremes). It combines the offsets between variables that can be expressed in 
different units of measurement.  Using this formula as a distance, Euclidean space 


























Fig. 2.3a Maximum Mesiodistal dimensions of anterior and posterior teeth 
                (Photo from Pilloud & Hefner 2016) 
Fig. 2.3b Maximum Buccolingual dimensions of anterior and posterior teeth 
                (Photo from Pilloud & Hefner 2016) 
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2.2.2 Geometric Morphometrics 
The main section of this project is, without any doubts, the Geometric 
Morphometrics analysis of Skulls. 
To perform this analysis was made a database of Skulls 3D (Bruner 2002 – 2009 – 
Gunz et. al 2009b – Harvati et. al 2010) models acquired by Computer Tomography 
(CT) and Photogrammetry. 
Computer Tomography: (formerly computerized axial tomography scan or CAT 
scan CATscan MedicineNet) is a technique based on X-Ray (Fig.2.4a-b) that 
through a computer process allows building 3D models (stored in the medical files 
extension .dicom). 
X-Ray measurement, taken from different angles, produces cross-sectional images 
(composed by several virtual slices) of the object forming a 3D (Fig.2.5a-b) model 
(Herman 2009). CT allows the operator to see the inside the object without cutting 
them but do not reproduce the texture (also irradiate several radiations dose units). 
The models obtained are the result of a digital geometry process that also generates 
a set of two-dimensional radiographic images (Fig.2.6a-b) for each axe of rotations. 
CT models can be manipulated to underline a specific structure and drawing on the 
models (Bruner 2004 - Bruner & Manzi 2003 - 2006 – Slon  et. al 2014 – Menèndez 
et. al 2019) that could be exported in different files extensions useful for other 
analysis (Brandfiled et. al 2016) (medical and quantitative studies - Rangel de 























PHILIPS-90082 SH  
SliceThickness 0.625 DS 
KVP 120 DS 
DataCollectionDiameter 500 DS 
SoftwareVersions 2.6.0 LO 
ReconstructionDiameter 500 DS 
ExposureTime 6500 IS 
XRayTubeCurrent 30 IS 
ScanArc 90 DS 
TableHeight 61 DS 
Fig. 2.4b CT scan based on X-Ray 
San Teodoro1 
The Oldest Specimens found in Sicily 
 
Fig. 2.5a CT of San Teodoro1 
The Oldest Specimen found in Sicily 
Fig. 2.5b CT of San Teodoro1 
The Oldest Specimen found in Sicily 
Fig. 2.6a CT Radiography of San Teodoro1 
The Oldest Specimen found in Sicily 
Fig. 2.6b CT Radiography of San Teodoro1 
The Oldest Specimen found in Sicily 
Fig. 2.4a Model and Main-Settings 
of CT scan based on X-Ray used for 




Photography: The skulls were photographed using a Nikon D700 digital camera, 
(with a total of with 20 Megapixel) mounted on a tripod. Four-paper metric scales 
were added around each bone to scale models (Fig.2.7). To ensure that photography 
completely covered each sample were taken two sets of 54 images for the same 
specimen: 
• Superior Side or Chunk1 (Fig.2.8a). 
• Inferior Side or Chunk2 (Fig.2.8b). 
The specimens were rotated through 360° and photographed at 20° rotations 
intervals at three different heights for each side (Fig.2.9a-b-c and Fig.2.10a-b-c). 
This resulted in 108 individual camera positions encircling the specimen in six 
circuits. All images were recorded in manual mode (with a fixed focal distance of 
22mm) in RAW format and then converted in high-resolution JGP format using 



























Fig. 2.7 Digital Camera on a Tripod 
Fig. 2.8a Photo Set of Inferior Side – 4 of 54 photos that will form Chunk1 




















Fig. 2.9b Chunk1-Height2 Fig. 2.10b Chunk2-Height2 
Fig. 2.9a Chunk1-Height1 Fig. 2.10a Chunk2-Height1 
Fig. 2.9c Chunk1-Height3 Fig. 2.10c Chunk2-Height3 
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Photogrammetry: For each studied sample, a 3D digital model was generated 
using Agisoft-Metashape software. The software was set to "High" option for both 
Alignment and Dense Cloud generation.   
As said a set of images was acquired for each side of the specimen and two set for 
each skull were processed separately (Fig.2.11a and Fig.2.12a) until the dense 
cloud (Fig.2.11c and Fig.2.12c).  
The two dense clouds were so Scaled (matching and using as refefrences five scale 
bars of 1 cm for a final error of precision always between 0,2 cm and 0,3 cm in the 
whole sample) and Cleaned (Fig.2.11d and Fig.2.12d). 
This produced two “Chunks” were Aligned (Workflow - Align Chunk) with the 
method “Marker-based” and subsequently Merged (Workflow - Merge Chunk) 
using four landmarks (one for each side of the skull) (Fig.2.11d and Fig.2.12d). 
Finally, the newly generated “Merged chunk” (Fig.213) was used to build mesh and 
texture. Mesh (polygonizations) (Fig.2.14) was done using custom settings “Face 
count of “2.500.000”. Once finished, Texture (Fig.2.15) was generated using 






Quality: High                   




Source: Dense Cloud 
Face Count: 2.500.000 
Interpolation: Default    
 
Texture 
Mapping Mode: Generic  
Blending Mode: Mosaic  
Texture Size/Count: 4096x1    
Enable Colour Correction: not marked 
Interpolation: Default    
Sparse Claud 
Key Point Limit: 40000  
Tie Point Limit: 4000  
Accuracy: High                          





















Fig. 2.12a Sparse Cloud Chunk2-Cameras Show Fig. 2.12b Sparse Cloud Chunk2 




















Fig. 2.11d Dense Cloud Chunk1 
                   Scaled and Cleaned 
                 
Fig. 2.12d Dense Cloud Chunk2 
                   Scaled and Cleaned 
                 
Fig. 2.11c Dense Cloud Chunk1 
                  + Markers to Merge 
Fig. 2.11c Dense Cloud Chunk2 



















Fig. 2.13 Dense Cloud - Merged Chunk                
Fig. 2.14 Mesh – Shaded View 
Fig. 2.15 Texture 
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Geometric Morphometrics: The morphometric analysis was carried out using a 
configuration of 26 landmarks marked and taken twice by the software 
“Landmark3.6” – University of California Davis”. All 26 landmarks (Fig.2.16a-b) 
were positioned exactly above Sutures Junction (Landmarks Type1) and 
Anthropometric points (Landmarks Type2) (Tab. 2.7).  
Klingenberg-MophoJ and PAST.2 (‘’Hammer Ø.’’: Paleontological Museum, 
University of Oslo, Norway-  ‘’Harper D. A. T.’’: Geological Museum, University 
of Copenhagen, Denmark and ‘’Ryan P. D.’’: Department of Geology, National 
University of Ireland, Galway, Ireland) software were finally used to perform the 
morphometric and statistical analysis. Through this software, landmarks were 
Procustized and subsequently visualized in Wireframe, Lollipop and Shape 
Deformations Graphs (Soft Wireframe), and treated for a Principal Component 
Analysis (PCA) applied as previously described on Paragraph 2.2.1 (Pag.79). 
Landmarks  MorphoJ Landmarks Type 
0 1 Prostion 1 
1 2 Nasospinal 1 
2 3 Nasion 1 
3 4 Glabella 2 
4 5 Bregma 1 
5 6 Lambda 1 
6-7 7-8 Point between the dental alveoli I2/C 1 
8-9 9-10 Alare 2 
10-11 11-12 Zygomatic-Maxillary suture - lower margin 1 
12-13 13-14 Zygomatic-Maxillary suture – upper margin 1 
14-15 15-16 Maxillary-Frontal suture 1 
16-17 17-18 Ectoconchion 1 
18-19 19-20 Fronto-Temporal-Malar 1 
20-21 21-22 Frontotemporal 1 
22-23 23-24 Occipital - Temporal - Parietal intersection 1 
24-25 25-26 Stephanion 1 
 Tab. 2.7 Anatomical Landmarks considered in this study 






















Fig. 2.16a Anatomical Landmark’s Postions 
                   (Draw from Buikstra & Ubelaker 1994) 























Fig. 2.16b Captured Screen-Shot from “Landmark” 
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2.2.3 Secular Trend 
To estimate the height of the different populations were measured the maximum 
length of arms and legs long bones using an osteometric board. 
In details were measured long bones maximum length as propose by Martin and 
Saller (Martin & Saller 1957) and by Buikstra and Ubelaker (Buikstra & Ubelaker 
1994): 
• Humerus Maximum Length: distance from the most superior point of the 
head to the most inferior point of the trochlea (Fig.2.17a). 
• Radius Maximum Length: distance from the most proximally positioned 
point of the head to the tip of the styloid process (Fig.2.17b). 
•  Ulna Maximum Length: distance from the most superior point of the 
olecranon to the most inferior point of the styloid process (Fig.2.17c). 
• Femur Maximum Length: distance from the most superior point of the head 
to the most inferior point of distal condyles (Fig.2.18a). 
• Tibia Maximum Length: distance from the articular superior surface of the 
lateral condyles to the most inferior point of the tip of the medial malleolus 
(Fig.2.18b). 
• Fibula Maximum Length: distance from the most superior point of the 
fibula to the most inferior point of the lateral malleolus (Fig.2.18c). 
To standardize the results were always applied the formulas of Trotter and Gleser 
(Trotter & Gleser 1952 – 1958) as well for the measured bones as in literature where 
they were selected only data estimated by this method. 
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The formulas of Trotter and Gleser allow estimating the stature from isolated bones. 
As said above authors proposed several regression equations for ethnicity, sex and 
singular bone. Starting from long bones, maximum length height was calculated in 
cm according to Martin's method of measurement. 
The formulas are valid only for individuals with sex determined and between 18 
and 30 years old (for older are necessary subtract 0.06 cm for each year - 0.06 x 
years) (Canci & Minozzi 2005). 
As the previous two sections, the same Statistics Techniques were performed to 


















































Fig. 2.12 Long Bones of Arm: Humerus – Radio – Ulna 
1- Maximun Length 
2- Biomechanical Length 
3- Physiological Length        
(Photo from White et. al 2011) 
Fig. 2.13 Long Bones of Leg: Femur– Tibia– Fibula  
1- Maximun Length 
2- Biomechanical Length 
3- Physiological Length         
(Photo from White et. al 2011) 
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Dental Metrics 
3.1.1 Preliminary Studies 
Preliminary Odonthological studies (Lauria & Messina 2013), done on Prehistorical 
and  Historical samples of Central-Western Sicily, had already shown the reliability 
of this approach. These Odontometrics Data had also provided a preliminary 
analysis of the relationship between the Sicilian populations applying statistics 
multivariate techniques. 
Below are quickly summarized because they adduce the basis on which the 
hypotheses pursued in this project were formulated. 
In detail, the following data (Tab. 3.1) were collected acquiring tooth’s measures 
of 12 Sicilian Site: 
Site Period Keys Population 
Grotta di San Teodoro ST Upper-Palaeolithic Red Box-3 Würm-Settlers 
Grotta dell'Uzzo GU Mesolithic Sky Blue Box-1 Mesoltitch Hunter-Gatheres 
Grotta D'oriente GO Mesolithic Sky Blue Box-1 Mesoltitch Hunter-Gatheres 
Grotta di San Ciro SC Neolithic Sky Blue Box-1 Indigenous 
Grotto del Vecchiuzzo GV Neolithic Sky Blue Box-1 Indigenous 
Cave of San Ciro SC Neolithic Green Box-4 Indigenous 
Marcita MA Bronze Orange Box-2 Indigenous 
Polizzello PO Bronze/Iron Orange Box-2 Indigenous 
Stretto Partanna STR Bronze Orange Box-2 Indigenous 
Caserma Tukory TU Antiquity Green Box-4 Phoenician 
San Giovanni Marsala SG Late Antiquity Green Box-4 Indigenous 
Monte IatoA MIA Middle Ages Yellow Box-5 Islamic 
Monte IatoB MIB Middle Ages Yellow Box-5 Indigenous. 
Tab. 3.1 Sampled Sicilian Site for Preliminary Study – Dental Metrics 
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The PCA (Fig. 3.1) and the MDS (Fig. 3.2) shows a clear separation between the 
Paleolithic, Mesolithic and Neolithic samples (Sky-Blue Box-1) that lies along the 
negative side (except for SC) of the first component and the Protohistoric and 
Historic samples (Orange Box-2) found on the positive side. To notice is that:  
• The oldest specimens of Sicily coming from ST grouped with the other 
Prehistoric but separated from everyone else (Red Box-3). 
• Inside the Orange Box is possible to find two sub-groups composed by I) 
The Protohistoric Samples of MA and PO, related to the Phoenician of TU, 
that lies exactly between the negative and positive side (Prehistoric and 
Historic) (Green Box-4). II) The Historic samples of MIA- Islamic and 
MIB- Indigenous (same site and period) close to each other but lying one 
along the positive side and one along the negative side (Yellow Box-5). 
Distances ‘Matrix (Tab. 3.2) also underline the shorter distances (or similarity) that 
characterized the four main groups:  
• Paleolithic, Mesolithic and Neolithic samples (Sky-Blue Box).  
• Protohistoric and Historic samples (Orange Box).  
• Protohistoric Sample and Phoenician (Green Box).  
• Indigenous and Settlers coming the same site and period (Yellow Box). 
Highlighted is the strong similarity between the specimens belonging Green and 
Yellow Boxes and the specimens belonging of Sky-Blue and Orange Boxes. 
Sky-Blue samples are characterized by a certain variety with the oldest samples of 



























Fig.3.1 Scatterplot of the 
Main Components.  
The Eigenvalue of the the 
first three components 
respectively are 9,34, 













Fig.3.2 Scatterplot of 
the MDS 
Tab.3.2 Distances’ Matrix 




3.1.2 Recent Data 
Recent data acquired during the project coming from a wide range period (from 
Mesolithic up to Modern Age) (Tab. 3.3) were treated together to highlight the 
most important evolutionary trend. 
Instead, sample size/and compositions always influence this type of statistical 
analysis data will be adequate to reach meaningful conclusions.  
 
Site Key Historical Periods  Populations 
Grotta del Uzzo ∆ Mesolithic Mesoltitch Hunter-Gatheres 
Marcita  ∆ Bronze Indigenous 
Stretto Partanna ∆ Bronze Indigenous 
Polizzello □ Bronze/Iron Indigenous 
Baucina □ Bronze/Iron Indigenous 
Motya ○ Antiquity Phoenician 
Birgi ○ Antiquity Phoenician 
Caserma Tukory ○ Antiquity Phoenician 
Manuzza-Selinunte ○ Antiquity Phoenician/Greek 
Marsala ○ Antiquity Greek/Roman 
Castel San Pietro ◊ Middle Ages Islamic 
Monte Maranfusa ◊ Middle Ages Norman/Swabian 











A preliminary analysis was done on the samples of Mesolithic (∆), Bronze (∆), 
Bronze/Iron (□), Antiquity (○), Middle Ages (◊) and Contemporary (+).  
The results of the Principal Components in (Tab. 3.5a) shows that the first explain 
the 77, 5% of the variance. 
Eigenvalue, with an exception for PC1, decreases gradually that denote that 
variation is distributed mainly along PC1 and gradually on the other vectors (Fig. 
3.3). 
PC Eigenvalue % variance 
1 0,00582845 77,504 
2 0,00122759 16,324 
3 0,000275585 3,6646 
4 0,000107525 1,4298 



























Tab. 3.4 Percentage of Variance 
covered by Principal Components of 
Sicilian Sample – Dental Metrics 
   
 
Fig. 3.3 PCA Scree Plot with Broken 




As described above only PC1 reduces sharply so is reasonable to guess that PC1 is 
a good indicator of dental metrics variability. 
Before the PCA Scatter-Plot, we present the “Loadings” of PC1 that shows how 
much each variable contributes to the components (Fig. 3.4). 
The histogram clearly shows that Mesiodistal diameter (MD) has a major influence 
compared to the Buccolingual (BL). In particular, P2 and M3 Mesiodistal diameters 












P1_MD P1_BL P2_MD M1_MD M2_MD M3_MD P2_BL M1_BL M2_BL M3_BL 




As reported by the PC1vsPC2 we again assist to a clear separation between the 
Contemporary Sample (separated by the PC1 axe) with the other one (Fig. 3.5a).  
On the opposite side of the graph, we found well-clusterized Mesoltitch Hunter-
Gatherers specimens showing a low variability. 
Meaningful is the periodof Bronze and its transition whit Iron in which (samples 
still well clusterized and characterized by low variability) we assist to a clear 
separation between the others groups done by a probable variation in tooth size and 
dimension. This variation exactly coincides with the first stable human migrations 
from the continent and the consequent “Populations Influx”. 
Not negligible are indeed, the environmental factors of the diet variation that 
occurred between the Hunter-Gatherers of Mesolithic and the following populations 
of farmers. 
The variability produced is so the combinations of the genetic influence of the first 
settlers and the diet variation. 
The following period of Antiquity (in temporal conjunction with Iron) partially 
overlap the antecedent but show a huge variability done, without any doubt, by the 
intense period of colonization carried by Phoenician, Greek and Roman. 





Instead, the PCA does not present a significant dominant pattern along the axes the 
morpho-space not always showing a concentrical organization (homogeneous) 
suggest a slow degree of morphological differentiations interrupted by a 
significative event of genetic variability’s increase result of the “Human Flow” 
(Fig. 3.5a). 
 
PC1vsPC3 confirm the effect of human migratory flows during Bronze/Iron 
transition and Antiquity (also highlighting the separation between Contemporary 
specimens and the other one) on improving the genetic variability (Fig. 3.6a). 
Furthermore, the sightly increase of the morpho-space concentrical organization 














































Fig. 3.5b PC1vs PC2 (Log) BoxColor - Dental Metrics 
- ∆ Mesolithic          -  ∆ Bronze    - □ Bronze/Iron   - ○ Antiquity 
- ◊ Middle Ages       - + Contemporay Age 
 
Fig. 3.5a PC1vs PC2 (Log)- Dental Metrics 
- ∆ Mesolithic          -  ∆ Bronze    - □ Bronze/Iron   - ○ Antiquity 




























Fig. 3.6aPC1vs PC3 (Log) -Dental Metrics 
- ∆ Mesolithic        -  ∆ Bronze    - □ Bronze/Iron   - ○ Antiquity 
- ◊ Middle Ages     - + Contemporay Age 
 
Fig. 3.6 PC1vs PC3 (Log) Box Color - Dental Metrics 
- ∆ Mesolithic          -  ∆ Bronze    - □ Bronze/Iron   - ○ Antiquity 




A second PCA was done processing the average of the specimens for each site, 
ruling out Marcita, Stretto, Birgi, Castel San Pietro e Maranfusa as a single 
individual composes them. 
As is possible to see quite the 82% of the variability lies along the PC1 that with 
the PC2 (12%) has the 94% of the total (Tab. 3.5), and for this reason will be 













PC Eigenvalue % variance 
1 0,007478 81,952 
2 0,001092 11,969 
3 0,000315 3,4548 
4 0,00024 2,625 


















Tab. 3.5 Percentage of Variance 
covered by Principal Components of 
Sicilian Sample – Dental Metrics 
   
 
Fig. 3.7 PCA Scree Plot with Broken 




Tthe following discussion, talk othe PCA done by each site but before we have to 
consider that especially in this case simple size/compositions could influence the 
analysis.  
In spite of this is important to notice that the Mesolithic specimens of Uzzo (1) are 
found separated from the others, especially distant from the Bronze and Bronze/Iron 
(4) (Baucina) one that instead lies quite close to each other but separated by the PC1 
axe. 
Very interesting is also the situations of Antiquity’s site (almost all on the negative 
side of PC1). Among these, we found the oldest settlement of the Phoenician of 
Mozia (7) close to the indigenous of Marcita (2) (Bronze Age) and distant from the 
Phoenician of Caserma Tukory (6). On the contrary the last two Antiquitties 
settlements of Manuzza-Selinunte (5) (Phoenician/Greek) and Marsala (4) 
(Greek/Roman) near to each other, highlithing the strong influence carried by the 
Greek colonization (Fig. 3.8). 
As expected the Contemporary (8) (Alia) specimens take place separated from the 

























Fig. 3.8 PC1vs PC2 (Log)- Dental Metrics 
- ∆ Mesolithic - ∆ Bronze - □ Bronze/Iron - ○ Antiquity  + Contemporay Age  
 
- 1 Uzzo (CU) 
- 2 Marcita (MA) 
- 3 Baucina (BA) 
- 4 Marsala (MAR) 
- 5 Manuzza-Selinunte (MAS) 
- 6 Caserma Tukory (TU) 
- 7 Mozia (MO) 











3.1.4 MANOVA/CVA and MDS 
Despite the restricted number of specimens (for each group), a MANOVA/CVA 
and an MDS analysis were computed to compare the result with the pattern obtained 
with the PCA. 
Remembering that MANOVA/CVA is used for description among groups and that 
MDS graphically show the differences or similarities between elements of a dataset 
and the strong similarity between this two type of analysis and the PCA confirm the 
assumption done before: 
• Mesolithic Hunter-Gathered shows the lowest variability among the group 
and clusterized close altogether (Fig.3.9a) (always condering sample 
size/compition). 
• Bronze and Bronze/Iron transition characterized by first human migration 
and instead keep a low variability among the group produced the first 
significantive increase in genetic variability (Fig.3.9b). 
• Antiquity undergoes an intense colonial period by Phoenician, Greek and 
Roman that result in a huge increase of variability (Fig.3.10a). 
• Contemporary constitute a separate group (Fig.3.10b). 
• The organization of the morpho-space suggest two different patterns of 
evolution, one fast and punctual borne by human flow and another slow 


































Fig. 3.9a MANOVA/CVA - Dental Metrcs 
- ∆ Mesolithic          -  ∆ Bronze    - □ Bronze/Iron   - ○ Antiquity 
- ◊ Middle Ages       - + Contemporay Age 
 
Fig. 3.9b MANOVA/CVA Box Color - Dental Metrcs 
- ∆ Mesolithic          -  ∆ Bronze    - □ Bronze/Iron   - ○ Antiquity 






























Fig. 3.10a MDS - Dental Metrcs 
- ∆ Mesolithic           -  ∆ Bronze    - □ Bronze/Iron   - ○ Antiquity 
- ◊ Middle Ages        - + Contemporay Age 
 
Fig. 3.10b MDS Box Color -Dental Metrcs 
- ∆ Mesolithic          -  ∆ Bronze    - □ Bronze/Iron   - ○ Antiquity 






3.1.5 Neighbour Joining 
The Neighbor-Joining tree (Fig.3.11) clearly shows the Mesolithic specimens are 
Outgroup of the all-later groups. As expected Bronze/Iron transition, presents 
affinities with Antiquity and both are relatively close with the previous specimens 
of Iron. In spite of they came directly from the root of Mesolithic they result closer 
to Middle Ages and Contemporary. 
In conclusion instead (as 
said before) the sample 
size/composition influence 
the Plot is clear that the first 
not negligible “Populations 
Influx” began during Iron 
Age.  
Is also clear that a second 
important moment marks 
the transition Bronce/Iron 
up to an extremely dynamic 






Fig. 3.11 Dental Metrics Neighbour-Joining hierarchical 
tree representing the historical divergence among 
populations through the century  
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3.2 Geometric Morphometrics 
 
The second analysis among the Sicilian populations was done applying modern 
techniques of Geometric Morphometrics to landmarks 3D spatial coordinates. 
Always Prehistorical samples were compared with Protohistoric and Historical 
samples.     
Data collected on (Tab. 3.6) comes from landmark’s database: 
Site  Key Historical Periods  Populations 
Grotta di San Teodoro ● Upper Paleolithic Würm-Settlers 
Grotta del Uzzo ∆ Mesolithic Mesoltitch Hunter-Gatheres 
Grotta della Molara ∆ Mesolithic Mesoltitch Hunter-Gatheres 
Marcita  ∆ Bronze Indigenous 
Polizzello □ Bronze/Iron Indigenous 
Baucina □ Bronze/Iron Indigenous 
Motya ○ Antiquity Phoenician 
Birgi ○ Antiquity Phoenician 
Caserma Tukory ○ Antiquity Phoenician 
Phoenician of Palermo ○ Antiquity Phoenician 
Lilibeo ○ Antiquity Phoenician 
Marsala ○ Antiquity Greek/Roman 
Lipari ○ Antiquity Greek 
Agrigento ■ Late Antiquity Indigenous 
Castel San Pietro ◊ Middle Ages Islamic 
Monte Iato-Position(B) ◊ Middle Ages Norman/Swabian 
Caltavuturo ◊ Middle Ages Mixed 
Alia + Contemporary  Contemporary Sicilian 








3.2.1 Craniofacial Geometric Morphometrics in Sicily 
Considering the different type of wireframe generated (ShapeChange, 
StandardWireframe and Soft-Wireframe) by the PCA, differences in facial shapes 
show:  
• A decrease of Maxilla Prognathism. 
• A Mesocephalization of the cranial vault. 
Dolichocephaly that characterized prehistoric populations of northern Europe (like 
British and Scandinavians), southern Europe (like the southern Iberian Peninsula 
and southern Italy) and the Mediterranean island as Sardinia, Corsica and Sicily 
changed in direction to a progressive Mesocephalization during Mesolithic. 
 
 
Lollipop Graph (Fig.3.12) show the variance of landmarks above the skull. 
In this case, quite all of the variability is located on:  
- Prosthion (Landmarks 1). 
- Front points of Canine’s Alveolus (Landmarks 7 and 8) with all landmarks placed 
on the superior jaw that moves back inwards. 
- Stephanion (Landmarks 25 and 26) that instead move forward. 
























Wireframe and Soft-Wireframe Graphs (Fig.3.13a-b) provide a complete image of 
the skull on which is possible to see a decrease of the Maxilla Prognathism and a 
soft Mesocephalization with the skull that becomes tighter and slightly and less 
elongated.  
Faces become wider and shorter (Fig.13c-d).  
Nasal bones and maxilla vertically shorted decreasing the prognathism. 
 Maxillary prognathism (never extremely severe) correspond to Mesolithic 
specimens that had a lengthy and more robust skull compared with wider and 
smaller of modern. 
Frontal and Occipital become slightly wider, keeping quite the same size but 
increasing the shape while the Parietals are instead, affected by the major 
changes rising wider size and shape (Fig.13e-f).  
The whole structure gets shorter in the anterior parts (nasal aperture and maxilla) 
and toller on the superior.  






































Fig. 3.13b PC1 Soft-Wireframe of Superior View showing the Mesophalization of 
Sicilian skulls 
 


































Fig. 3.13d PC1 Soft-Wireframe of Anterior View showing the Mesophalization of 
Sicilian skulls 
 


































Fig. 3.13e PC1 Wireframe of Lateral View showing the Dolichocephaly of Sicilian skulls 
 






A Geometric Morphometrics Analysis was continued by performing a PCA 
Analysis (PC1vsPC2 and PC1vsPC3). The following graphs show the PCA carried 
on the Procustes Coordinates of the landmarks of Sicilian Populations. 
I spite of sample size/composition influx this data will produce tenable results also, 
in this case, they moreover reinforce the previous conclusions. 
PC and Eigenvalue distributed among all the components decreases gradually over 
the PC axes only after PC4 (Tab. 3.7) (after PC4 they halved on each component). 
This trend denotes only significative variations enclosed among the components of 
the Prehisorical specimens. The scree plot shows how only the first three PC could 
be considered significant (Fig. 3.14). For that, reason will be only evaluated PC1, 
PC2 and PC3. 
PC Eigenvalue % variance 
1 5,83296 38,684 
2 3,48157 23,09 
3 2,74128 18,18 
4 1,61966 10,742 
5 0,794896 5,2717 
6 0,411794 2,731 





Tab. 3.7 Percentage of Variance covered by 
Principal Components of Sicilian Sample 
Geometric Morphometrics 


















Fig. 3.14 PCA Scree Plot with Broken Stick 






Suddenly appear clear the separation between the Würm-Settlers of San Teodoro 
(●) and Hunter-Gathered of Mesolithic (∆). In turn, not negligible differences in 
average differentiate Mesolithic from all the other groups. 
Despite this, Würm-Settlers of San Teodoro preserve a surprising similarity with 
Contemporary (+), probably due to sizes/sample composition and that, some 
modern skulls of extreme form still kept archaic characters. (Relethford & Smith 
2018). 
As predicted, in the odonthological section, significative differences in shape are 
detected during Bronze Age (∆) and Bronze/Iron transition (□) evidence of the 
important contribute produced by human flows to genetic variability. 
The “Population Continuity” is clearly visible during Antiquity (○) and Middle 
Ages (◊) that both shows a large variation along all the four axes (with a progressive 
increase of variability). Apart from the increase of specimens available for the 
historical groups, the mentioned period get the contribution of Phoenician, Greek, 
Roman, Byzantine, Islamic and Norman/Swabian dominations. Important is that 
settlers, separately, had already produced a huge heterogeneity without modern 
dispersal patterns (Fig.15a-b). 
Not negligible is already the geography and history of the island which, being 
located in the centre of the Mediterranean, was (for millennia) a meeting place for 
commercial exchanges between many cultures and huge empires. 
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Especially the role of e Maritime Hub covered during this colonization played an 
important role in the morphological characterization. 
For that reason, we have to remember, that many of this groups (coming from 
different geographical areas) that we formally call populations, in turn, were 
composed by many cultures (with their own genetic pool). 
The two specimens of Late Antiquity (■) do not allow to draw a definite conclusion 
but is surely not casual their positions among Antiquity and Middle Ages 
specimens. 
Contemporary as aspected presented a wide heterogeneity, mainly placed on the 
right side of PC1 axe, mainly due to the genetic inheritance left by settlers and 
enriched by the modern dynamic of populations (Fig.15a-b). 
Instead, the undoubted contribution of environmental factors to genetic variability 
(interrupted but in general very slow) the not always homogeneous layout of the 
morphospace suggest a discontinuous contribution of the “Populations Influx” 
during Prehistory. While after Iron Age, a constant contribution was carried by the 
























Fig. 3.15a PC1vs PC2 - Geometric Morphometrics of Sicilian 
- ● Paleolithic     -  ∆ Mesolithic          - ∆ Bronze    - □ Bronze/Iron  
- ○ Antiquity        -  ■ Late Antiquity   - ◊ Middle Ages   - + Contemporay Age 
Fig. 3.15b PC1vs PC2 Box Color – Geometric Morphometrics of Sicilian. 
- ● Paleolithic    - ∆ Mesolithic        -  ∆ Bronze    - □ Bronze/Iron 
- ○ Antiquity      - ■ Late Antiquity  - ◊ Middle Ages   - + Contemporay Age  
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The following analysis PC1vsPC3 support the predictions mentioned in the 
previous paragraphs (Fig.16a-b). 
To avoid being redundant result will be summarized to clarify the huge variability 
found:  
1- Würm-Settlers of SanTeodoro clusterized separate from the other 
Prehistoric specimens. 
2- In the same way, Hunter-Gathered of Mesolithic clusterized as a separate 
group. 
3- Bronze and Bronze/Iron transition “Population Influx” produced the first 
meangiful step on genetic variability in Sicily. 
4- The colonization, cohabitation and transition during Antiquity, Late 
Antiquity and Middle Ages increase the variability and strongly influenced 
skull morphology. 
5- The increase of variability was linked with a general decrease in size and 
robusticity. 
6- The huge variability found on Contemporary is the result of human flows, 






















Fig. 3.16b PC1vs PC3 Box Color – Geometric Morphometrics of Sicilian 
- ● Paleolithic    - ∆ Mesolithic           -  ∆ Bronze    - □ Bronze/Iron   
- ○ Antiquity.    - ■ Late Antiquity    - ◊ Middle Ages   - + Contemporay Age 
Fig. 3.16a PC1vs PC3 - Geometric Morphometrics of Sicilian 
-  ● Paleolithic     - ∆ Mesolithic            - ∆ Bronze    - □ Bronze/Iron.   
-  ○ Antiquity      - ■ Late Antiquity    - ◊ Middle Ages  - + Contemporay Age  
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Like the previous section the PCA analysis was completed by carrying out the 
averages of each site (Tab.3.8), (the cave of Molara represented by a unique 
specimen was excluded).  
As the previous PCA Eigenvalue and PC’ values decrease gradually over the PC 
axes only after PC4 (Tab. 3.9)  
This trend denotes an important variation enclosed among the first tree Components 
with the scree Plot that shows how only the first two PC could be considered 
significant with the thrird borderline (Fig. 3.17).     
For that, reason will be only evaluated PC1 and PC2. 
PC Eigenvalue % variance 
1 9,1277 43,31 
2 6,36494 30,201 
 3 3,37366 16,008 
4 1,05868 5,0233 
5 0,904365 4,2911 


























Tab. 3.9 Percentage of Variance covered by 
Principal Components of Sicilian Sample 
Geometric Morphometrics 
 
Fig. 3.17 PCA Scree Plot with Broken Stick 






The ScatterPlot below mark the separations between the Hunter-Gathered of San 
Teodoro (1) end Uzzo (2) (in turn separated between themselves) and the other 
groups Marcita (3) (Iron Age), Polizzello (4) and Baucina (5) (Bronze/Iron 
transition) lie separated from the other Historical groups of Antiquity (7-11), 
Middle Ages (12-14) and Contemporary (15-16). 
Among the Phoenicians to notice is that the specimens coming from Palermo, 
(Phoenician of Palermo (8) and Caserma Tukory (10)) lies close to each other with 
the group of Lilibeo (9) in turn separated from Birgi (7) (Phoenician/Greek) and 
Mozia (6) coming from the same area. 
The positions of Birgi and Lipari (Greek/Roman) again underline the strong 
influence of Greek colonizations and the high degree of variability already reached 
during these periods. 
In the end, the Middle Ages of Caltavuturo (13), Castel San Pietro (12) and Monte 
Iato B (14) display a huge variability done by more o less influence carried by 
Indigenous, Byzantine and Islamic.  
Contrariwise, the Contemporary of Alia (15) (18th Century) and Rotoli (16) (21th 
Century) took place close to each other evidence that already modern dispersal 
pattern had already produced the current skull morphology (Fig. 3.18). 
Instead, the sample size/compositions still influence this type of statistic the 
complex, miscellaneous and dynamical “Populations Influx” on the Sicilian 





















Fig. 3.15a PC1vs PC2 - Geometric Morphometrics of Sicilian 
- ● Paleolithic     - ∆ Mesolithic.        -  ∆ Bronze    - □ Bronze/Iron   
- ○ Antiquity       -  ■ Late Antiquity   - ◊ Middle Ages   - + Contemporay Age 
 
- 1   San Teodoro (ST) 
- 2   Grotta dell’Uzzo (CU) 
- 3   Marcita (MA) 
- 4   Polizzello (PO) 
- 5   Baucina (BA) 
- 6   Mozia (MO) 
- 7   Birgi (BI) 
- 8   Phoenician of Palermo (PPA) 
- 9   Lilibeo (LIL) 
- 10 Caserma Tukory (TU) 
- 11 Lipari (LIL) 
- 12 Sastel San Pietro (CSP) 
- 13 Caltavuturo (CA) 
- 14 Monte Iato B (MIB) 
- 15 Alia (AL) 



















Considering the restricted number of specimens (for each group) and the landmarks 
set MANOVA/CVA could not be significative, (we must consider that a limited 
number of specimens was matched with a large number of variables). Despite this 
MANOVA/CVA was carried to compare the result with the pattern obtained with 
the PCA. 
Suddenly appear the peculiar the position of the two Paleolithic Würm-Settlers 
specimens separated and all the others (Fig.14a). 
This confirims the previous studies and the theories about the first human peopling 
during Upper-Paleolithic who has seen in the Würm-Settlers of San Teodoro first 
humans entered Sicily and etabilishing a permanent settlement. 
In fact, San Teodoro craniofacial morphometry presents more a closest similarity 
with other Western European and Southern-Central Italy Upper-Palaeolithic groups 
that the other Sicilian one (0). 
These results might suggest that previous colonization of Sicily was carried by 
hunter-gatherer populations (with low density) sustained by continuous flow from 
the continent (D’Amore et. al 2009). 
Appear also clear the separation between the main historical periods with the 
Mesolithic still characterized by robusticity and less variability and the following 
steps brought by the human flow and colonization during Bronze, Bronze/Iron, 
Antiquity and Middle Ages with the last one close to Contemporary on the right 




















Fig. 3.14a MANOVA/CVA – Geometric Morphometrics of Sicilian. 
- ● Paleolithic  - ∆ Mesolithic          - ∆ Bronze    - □ Bronze/Iron   
- - ○ Antiquity   - ■ Late Antiquity    - ◊ Middle Ages   - + Contemporay Age 
Fig. 3.14b MANOVA/CVA Convex hulls – Geometric Morphometrics of Sicilian. 
- ● Paleolithic  - ∆ Mesolithic          - ∆ Bronze    - □ Bronze/Iron   




3.2.4 Neighbour Joining 
The Neighbour-Joining tree obtained with the Procrustes Coordinates of the entire 
Sicilian sample (Fig.3.15) reiterates the same observations of PCA with the 
Paleolithic specimens of San Teodoro (the Outgroup), from to which come down 
the all-later groups and the Mesolithic one segregating in two different clusters. 
Bronze and Bronze/Iron groups and Middle Ages and Contemporary are relatively 
closer to each other showing a certain similarity. 
Peculiar is the positions of Antiquity and Late Antiquity groups certainly influenced 
by sizes/sample composition and the unique regional “Populations Influx”.  
However, data will be 
discussed in detail in 
the next paragraphs on 
witch will be clarified 
how they mainly 
reflect population 







Fig. 3.15 Procustes Coordinates Neighbour-Joining hierarchical tree representing the 
historical divergence among the Sicilian populations from Paleolithic to Contemporary 
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3.2.5 Groups’ Geometric Morphometrics 
To highlights the Sicilian heterogeneity and test the hypothesis done the same 
sample was divide into two groups to focus the “Population Influx” during 











Late Antiquity (■) 






Lollipop Graphs of Group1 and Group2 comparision clearly evidence the trend of 
Mesophalization of Sicilian Skulls. 
Prehistorical specimens were still characterized by a certain Facial Prognathism 
showed by the landmarks placed on the superior jaw (Prosthion-Landmark 1 and 
Front points of Canine’s Alveol-Landmarks 7 and 8) that slightly move forward 
(Fig.3.16a). At the same time facial and frontal bones, do not undergo any change 
(Fig.3.16c-d-e). 
In that period, in fact, the main changes occur on the cranial vault with parietals 
(Stephanion- Landmarks 25-26 and Bregma Landmark 5) that all move forward 
(Fig.3.16a) and the occipital that slightly move inwards keeping an elongated and 
narrow shape of the posterior part (Fig.3.16f-g). 
Meangiful are the changes occurred during historical periods with the landmarks 
placed on the superior jaw (Fig.3.17a). that don't undergo any change while the 
Fronto-Temporal Bones (Maxillary-Frontal Suture- Landmarks 15-16, 
Ectoconchion- Landmarks 17-18 and Fronto-Temporal-Malar- Landmarks 19-20) 
become wider and shorter (Fig.3.17d-e). 
The Mesophlization is moreover increased by Parietals (Stephanion- Landmarks 
25-26 and Bregma Landmark 5) and Occipital (Asterion Landmarks 23-24) bones 






















Fig. 3.16a PC ShapeChange 
Group1: Sicilian Prehistorical 
Fig. 3.17a PC ShapeChange 




















Fig. 3.16b Wireframe-Superior View 
Group1: Sicilian Prehistorical 
Fig. 3.17b Wireframe-Superior View 
Group2: Sicilian Historical 
Fig. 3.16c Soft-Wireframe-Superior View 
Group1: Sicilian Prehistorical 
Fig. 3.17c Soft-Wireframe-Superior View 




















Fig. 3.16d Wireframe-Anterior View 
Group1: Sicilian Prehistorical 
Fig. 3.16e Soft-Wireframe-Anterior View 
Group1: Sicilian Prehistorical 
Fig. 3.17d Wireframe-Anterior View 
Group2: Sicilian Historical 
Fig. 3.17e Soft-Wireframe-Anterior View 




















Fig. 3.16f Wireframe-Lateral View 
Group1: Sicilian Prehistorical 
Fig. 3.16g Soft-Wireframe-Lateral View 
Group1: Sicilian Prehistorical 
Fig. 3.17f Wireframe-Lateral View 
Group2: Sicilian Historical 
Fig. 3.17g Soft-Wireframe-Lateral View 
Group2: Sicilian Historical 
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3.2.6 Groups’ PCA 
Regarding the groups, Prehistoric PC and Eigenvalue distributed among all the 
components decreases constantly (the % of variance decrease of 18%, 12% and 9% 
among the components that means submultiples of 3) and in general without 
significative variations among all the components (Tab.3.8 and Fig.3.18). On the 
contrary historic decrease with significant steps across each Component (Tab.3.9 
and Fig.3.19).  In general, this denotes a lack of directions of the PC due to the 
absence of internal relationship caused by the intricate colonizations patterns during 











PC Eigenvalue % variance 
1 12,739 55,56 
2 7,90156 34,462 
3 2,28783 9,9782 
PC Eigenvalue % variance 
1 4,06919 65,877 
2 1,42171 23,016 
3 0,68609 11,107 


















Fig. 3.18 PCA Scree Plot with 
Broken Stick (in red) – Group1 
Geometric Morphometrics 
 
Fig. 3.19 PCA Scree Plot with 




Tab.3.8 Percentage of Variance covered by 
Principal Components of Group1 
Geometric Morphometrics 
 
Tab. 3.9 Percentage of Variance covered by 























PCA Analysis evidence the effects of migratory flow on the island genetic 
variability. 
As regars Group1 (Prehistory) both PC1vsPC2 (Fig.3.20a-b) and PC1 vsPC3 
(Fig.3.21a-b) shows still a clear separation between Paleolithic Würm-Settlers (●) 
and the indigenous of Mesolithic (∆) Bronce (∆) and Bronce/Iron transition (□) 
clustered close to each other but separated from the Mesolithic one. These 
specimens, in fact, are found separated from the Mesolithic.  
The inhomogeneous morphospace supports the theory of a discontinuous genetic 
flux carried by settlers during Prehistory. 
Group2 (History) present another significative situation in witch the morphospace 
assume a more concentrical organization with a homogeneous distribution of the 
specimens along the four axes (Fig.3.22a-b). 
In fact, this phase characterized by intense colonization and cohabitation of 
different populations granted for centuries an interrupted genetic increase of 
variability. 
Although this was expected for the Contemporary, the same distribution showed by 
Antiquity (○), Late Antiquity (■) and Medievals (◊) attest not only an unterrupted 
increase of variability but also a heterogeneity comparable with the Contemporary 






















Fig. 3.20b PC1vsPC2 BoxColor – Geometric Morphometrics of Group1: Prehistory. 
- ● Paleolithic   - ∆ Mesolithic   -  ∆ Bronze    - □ Bronze/Iron 
 
Fig. 3.20a PC1vsPC2 – Geometric Morphometrics of Group1: Prehistory 





















Fig. 3.21a PC1vsPC3 – Geometric Morphometrics of Group1: Prehistory. 
- ● Paleolithic   - ∆ Mesolithic    -  ∆ Bronze    - □ Bronze/Iron 
Fig. 3.21b PC1vsPC3 Box Color– Geometric Morphometrics of Group1: Prehistory 




















Fig. 3.21b PC1vsPC3 BoxColor – Geometric Morphometrics of Group1: Prehistory. 
- ● Paleolithic   - ∆ Mesolithic    -  ∆ Bronze    - □ Bronze/Iron 
- + Contemporay Age 
Fig. 3.22a PC1vsPC2 – Geometric Morphometrics of Group2: History 
-  ○ Antiquity   - ■ Late Antiquity.  - ◊ Middle Ages  - + Contemporay Age 
Fig. 3.22b PC1vsPC2 Box Color – Geometric Morphometrics of Group2: History 




















Fig. 3.23a PC1vsPC3– Geometric Morphometrics of Group2: History 
-  ○ Antiquity.   - ■ Late Antiquity.  - ◊ Middle Ages.  
-  + Contemporay Age. 
Fig. 3.23b PC1vsPC3 BoxColor – Geometric Morphometrics of Group2: History 
-  ○ Antiquity.   - ■ Late Antiquity.  - ◊ Middle Ages.  
-  + Contemporay Age 
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Group’s PCA realized with the averages of the Procustes Coordinates for each 
settment (always excluding the single specimen of Molara). 
To not to be redundant for Eigenvalue and % of variance we calls back to what was 
discussed in paragraph 3.1.3 (Pag.106).  
We only quickly remember that  PC1 and PC2, among the Prehistoric groups 
represent more 93% of the total of variance and for that reason only these two will 
be considered (Historic group is compose only by PC1 and PC2). 
 
PC Eigenvalue % variance 
1 16,6405 53,318 
2 12,5014 40,056 





PC Eigenvalue % variance 
1 3,7231 80,381 






































Fig. 3.25 PCA Scree Plot with 
Broken Stick (in red) – Group2 
Fig. 3.24PCA Scree Plot with 
Broken Stick (in red) – Group1 
Tab.3.10 Percentage of Variance covered 
by Principal Components of Group1 
Tab.3.11 Percentage of Variance covered 
by Principal Components of Group1 
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On the same way of the previous analysis the Group’s PCA, computed with the 
average (Procrustes Coordinates) of each site help to clarify “Populations Influx” 
through the main Historical Periods. 
Fig. 3.26 (Group1-Prehistory) is yet another demonstration of the sporadic and 
discontinuous “Human Flow” occurred during the Paleolithic and the Mesolithic 
with the lack of permanent settlements necessary to shape a well-defined Sicilian 
population. Appear clear that during these periods Paleolitics and Mesolitics 
(separated by the two PC axes) were still two different populations.  
The same phenomenon is detectable on the Bronze and Bronze/Iron one that 
nevertheless appears as separated groups are found close to each other and both to 
the positives axes o the PCs. 
This Graph as well the following despite they hold few Groups and PCs are a simple 
and quick way to represent the Sicilian scenario.  
Fig. 2.27 (Group2-History) display the Groups of Antiquity all on the negative side 
of PC2 completely separated by Middle Ages and Contemporary that in turn are 
separated by the PC1 axe. 
To notice are the positions of the Contemporary of Alia (18th century) and Rotoli 




























Fig. 3.26 PC1vsPC1 – Geometric Morphometrics of Group1: Prehistory 
- ● Paleolithic   - ∆ Mesolithic    -  ∆ Bronze    - □ Bronze/Iron 
 
- 1 San Teodoro (ST) 
- 2 Grotta dell’Uzzo (CU) 
- 3 Marcita (MA) 
- 4 Polizzello (PO) 































Fig. 3.27 PC1vsPC2 – Geometric Morphometrics of Group2: History 
- ○ Antiquity  - ■ Late Antiquity  - ◊ Middle Ages - + Contemporay Age 
 
- 6 Brigi (BI) 
- 7 Lipari (LIP) 
- 8 Mozia (MO) 
- 9 Caserma Tukory (TU) 
- 10 Lilibeo (LIL) 
- 11 Phoenician of Palermo (PA) 
- 12 Caltavuturo (CA) 
- 13 Monte Iato B (MIB) 
- 14 Castel San Pietro (CLP) 
- 15 Alia 
- 16 Rotoli 
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3.2.7 Group’s Neighbour Joining 
The Neighbour-Joining trees of Group1, Group2 supports the observations, and the 
hypothesis made on PCS with the Outgroup of the Paleolithic, featuring the first 
human flow followed by latter flow during the Mesolithic with a first significatives 














Fig. 3.28 Procustes Coordinates Neighbour Joining hierarchical tree representing the 
historical divergence among the Sicilian populations during the Prehistory 
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In the same way, the Neighbour-Joining tree of Historical, samples show the 
divergence from the oldest, group of Antiquity to Contemporary Age. 
To notice are the similarities among Middle Ages and Contemporary Age 
specimens that, as predicted were the result of complex and varied migrations 
patterns and the positions of Late Antiquity group, undoubtedly the result of the but 
sizes/sample composition but also by the dynamic  “Populations Influx” carried by 













Fig. 3.29 Procustes Coordinates Neighbour Joining hierarchical tree representing the 
historical divergence among the Sicilian populations during the History 
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3.2.8 Comparison Sample 
In order to test this main hypothesis Sicilian sample was compared with a reference 
sample of Spanish (Bronce, Middle Age and Modern) and Argentinian (Modern) 
(Tab.3.12). Results are shown, in detail, on the following graph: 
Site  Key Historical Periods  Populations 
Grotta di San Teodoro ● Upper Paleolithic Würm-Settlers 
Grotta del Uzzo ∆ Mesolithic Mesoltitch Hunter-Gatheres 
Grotta della Molara ∆ Mesolithic Mesoltitch Hunter-Gatheres 
Marcita  ∆ Bronze Indigenous 
Polizzello □ Bronze/Iron Indigenous 
Baucina □ Bronze/Iron Indigenous 
Motya ○ Antiquity Phoenician 
Birgi ○ Antiquity Phoenician 
Caserma Tukory ○ Antiquity Phoenician 
Phoenician of Palermo ○ Antiquity Phoenician 
Lilibeo ○ Antiquity Phoenician 
Marsala ○ Antiquity Greek/Roman 
Lipari ○ Antiquity Greek 
Agrigento ■ Late Antiquity Indigenous 
Castel San Pietro ◊ Middle Ages Islamic 
Monte Iato-Position(B) ◊ Middle Ages Norman/Swabian 
Caltavuturo ◊ Middle Ages Mixed 
Alia + Contemporary Age Contemporary Sicilian 
Rotoli  + Contemporary Age Contemporary Sicilian 
La Encantada ◊ Bronze Spanish Bronze 
Almansa □ Middle Ages Spanish Indigenous 
Veranes □ Middle Ages Spanish Indigenous 
Lugo de Llanera □ Middle Ages Spanish Indigenous 
Marialba □ Middle Ages Spanish Indigenous 
Spain ■ Contemporary Age Contemporary Spanish 
Argentinian * Contemporary Age Contemporary Argentinian 




A first PCA analysis (PC1vsPC2 and PC1vsPC3) was conducted comparing 
Paleolithic (●), Bronze (∆), Antiquity (○), Late Antiquity (■), and Middle Ages 
Sicilian (◊) to Bronze Spanish (◊) and Middle Ages Spanish (□). 
Although the separation between Paleolithic and Bronze were predicted interestig 
are the positions of Bronze Sicilian and Bronze Spanish specimen close but already 
separated, evidence of the first “Populations Influx” and genetic changes on Sicily 
(Fig.3.30a). 
With the previous analysis, Sicilian Historical samples (composed of several 
populations and an intense migratory human flow) shows a high degree of 
variability not less than the continental one.  
The situations observed is moreover the result of the same influence of Islamic 
domination during the Middle Ages.  
For this reason, the overlap between the two groups is not surprising (Fig.3.30b). 
Middle Ages situation can be so summarized with a slow decrease in robusticity 
and slow increase a variability (underlined by the concentrical morphospace). 
Sicilian Medievals appear slightly more robust than Spanish of the same period. 
Therefore, in this period we assist to an increase of variability linked to a decrease 
robusticity and dolichocephaly as shown by the position of Paleolithic specimens. 
 
The last analysis involved only Contemporary Groups (Sicilian +, Spanish ■, and 
Argentinian*) using as outgroup the Paleolithic (●). 
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The wide variability of these groups and the homogeneous morphospace are the 
result of modern dispersal patterns that today involve the entire contemporary 
groups no more considerable well-defined populations (Fig.3.31a-b). 
However, Contemporary Argentinian pear slightly separated from Contemporary 














































Fig. 3.30a PC1vsPC2  
 - ● Upper-Paleolithic – ∆ Bronze - ○ Antiquity - ■ Late Antiquity - ◊ Middle Ages Siciliy 
 - ◊ Bronze-Spain - □ Middle Ages –Spain 
Fig. 3.30b PC1vsPC3  
 - ● Upper-Paleolithic. – ∆ Bronze - ○ Antiquity - ■ Late Antiquity - ◊ Middle Ages Siciliy 































Fig. 3.30b PC1vsPC3  
-  ● Paleolithic - + Contemporay Sicilian   - ○ Contemporary Spanish  
-  * Contemporary Argentinian 
Fig. 3.30a PC1vsPC3  
-  ● Paleolithic - + Contemporay Sicilian   - ○ Contemporary Spanish  




Recent developments in morphological analysis allow today to better understand 
the Homo migrations in the ancient world (von Cramon Taubadel 2011). 
Timing this movement and the migratory routes, help today reconstruct human life-
style during these movements.  
The study of population dynamics in Sicily and the island-related issues are 
currently of great interest. 
Geometric Morphometrics was used on Sicilian records to asses’ genetic 
relationships (Reyes- Centeno et al. 2017) among populations during Prehistory and 
History.  
Significant biological changes (consequently genetic variability von Cramon 
Taubadel & Weaver 2009) took place in Sicily through meaningful cultural/ 
biological flows in connection with the climatic and environmental changes and the 
consequent ecological pressures. 
According to the Paleo-Ecological studies is not surprising that the Upper-
Palaeolithic of San Teodoro were the first to establish a permanent settlement. 
Specialist studies demonstrate that temperature of air, surface and sea and severe 
climatic conditions characterized the last glacial period (Incarbona et al. 2010) with 
vegetation look like steppe or semi-steppe environment (Sadori et al., 2008). 
Only the final part of Palaeolithic presented climate stability allowing the 
conditions for the Hunter-Gatherer cyclically occupation of the island and adopting 
mobile-forager/semi-sedentary ecology (Sineo et al. 2015). 
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Only Sicilian Mesolithic peoples (who lived during the post-glacial period) had the 
ecological conditions favourable to a faunal representation enough large to human 
foraging and so to establish a permanent settlement (Zanchetta et al. 2007 - 
Sadori et al. 2008 - Incarbona et al. 2010). 
At the present state of our knowledge, the skeletal records of San Teodoro are the 
first evidence of Sicily human peopling. Palaeolithic and Mesolithic craniofacial 
morphometric seems to favour this hypothesis with the first one still 
morphologically homogenous with the contemporaneous populations of Italy 
(Galland et. al 2019). After Paleolithic, the huge human skeletal records available 
clarified lifestyles of these ancient peoples (dietary, health conditions, subsistence 
strategies) with data that support the morphological hypothesis of a homogeneous 
population after this period (D’Amore et. al 2009). 
Multidisciplinary researches based on archaeology and history were carried during 
the main Historical Periods. That study underlines the influence of anthropic-
environmental factors in relation to the important impact of “Population Influx” 
carried by colonizers (coming from different geographical areas) with the second 
one the main culprits of the morphological variations (genetic variability - 
Matsumura et al. 2018). 
Many bio-anthropological aspects occurred between Antiquity and Middle Ages 
suggested that the homogenous morphospace generated is the result of continuous 
genetic recombinations who have not allowed a defined typing of the skulls that 
however kept the general trend of Mesophalizations. 
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Results based on a Principal Component Analysis highlight the variability of 
Sicilian and denote only a soft cluster between Upper Paleolithic and Mesolithic 
with the first one characterized by less variability (always consider simple size). 
Morphological variability linked with genetic variability is instead clearly present 
during Bronze and Bronze/Iron transitions and so with first influencial human flows 
from the continent. 
The results of human flow will be clear on the Historical periods as underlined by 
the specimen lying along all the four axes in all the main periods. 
As regard form as illustrated Prehistoric was sill characterized by elongated 
occipital bone and more prognathic and narrower face but with wider cranial vault 
done by the increase of parietal bones, the beginning of the mesophalization. This 
trend was more stressed during Antiquity and the following period by facial and 
occipital bones. 
Considering all the groups MANOVA/CVA clearly show San Teodoro specimens 
strongly distinct from Mesolithic Sicilian and closer affinities with Upper-
Paleolithic Italian specimens (D’Amore et. al 2009 - Galland et. al 2019). 
Mesolithic Sicilian samples are instead, closer to other Mesolithic samples (Galland 
et. al 2019) in a well-defined group in turn separate by the Bonze and Iron one. 
Main Historical periods despite undergo to several “Population Influx” clusterized 
in a well-defined morphospace with Medievals and Contemporary separated by 
PC1 axe from the other and in turn close to each other but separated by PC2 axe. 
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To sum up, without any doubt, adaptive changes (like masticatory-inducted 
phenotype) are the base of genetic and morphological variability.  
Nevertheless, changes are not only due to environmental factors but also due to the 
genetic influences of human flow (Betti et al. 2009).  
The large differentiation of cranial shapes during the century could not be only 
explained by the adaptive changes but also by the arrival of new people during the 
period mentioned before.  
Skull morphology was indeed, subjected to selective pressures but is in parallel, 
impacted by cultural variations with the same plasticity (Harvati & Weaver 2006). 
Our results align with the predictions of the “Population Influx” hypothesis that 
during the transition Bronce/Iron the first significative human migratory flows 
begun to produce not negligible variations in Sicilian skull’s morphology. 
This is suggested by the distinction between Paleolithic, MesoNeolithic and Bronze 
samples and the later cultural groups (with a huge increase of variability during 
Antiquity).  
Data presented in this work corroborates major biological changes hypothesized by 
the main colonial’s period influences and the selective pressures on the overall 
shape of the cranium. 
This analysis (mainly concentrated on the face) show how “Human Flows” have 




This agrees with previous cranial studies, which have identified differentiation in 
the same period. 
Our results do not suggest a dramatic shift in cranial morphology but some steps of 
significative variation (Bronce/Iron, Antiquity, and Middle Ages) displayed 
according the PCA, MANOVA/CVA and Neighobour Joing ScatterPlot. 
Is important do not forget that this sample represents an island that is a restricted 
context and variations between human groups (in a localised geographical region 
like Siciliy) are often stressed by the limited genetic pool (Bottle Neck and Founder 
Effect). 
Instead of the huge variability produced by the interaction between indigenous and 
settlers, the PCA does not present a clear dominant pattern along with the exes 
(concentrical organisation) and differences lie in a quite homogeneous 
morphospace that suggests a continuous slow degree of morphological 
differentiations significantly increased only by the steps discussed before. 
Results indicate that the morphometric approach is extremely precise for the 
definition of cranial diachronic variability and allows to reconstruct phylogenetic 
scenarios with the same degree of effectiveness and interest of the scenarios 






3.3 Secular Trend 
The last character considered to investigate the human biodiversity in Sicily was 
the secular trend of stature. The work mainly consists in a review of the previous 
papers and in the measurement of new populations. (Tab.3.13) report populations 
measured to estimate the secular trend. 
Site   Keys Historical Periods  Populations 
San Teodoro ST  Upper-Paleolithic Mesoltitch Hunter-Gatheres 
Grotta del Uzzo CU ∆ Mesolithic Mesoltitch Hunter-Gatheres 
Piano Vento PV □ Neolithic Indigenous 
Fossato Stretto Partanna FSP □ Neolithic Indigenous 
Roccazzello RO ○ Eneolithic Indigenous 
Grotta del Vecchiuzzo CV ○ Eneolithic Indigenous 
Grotta del Fico CF * Copper Indigenous 
Marcita  MA ∆ Bronze Indigenous 
Stretto Partanna SP ∆ Bronze Indigenous 
Grotta Chiusilla CC □ Bronze/Iron Indigenous 
Polizzello PO □ Bronze/Iron Indigenous 
Baucina BA □ Bronze/Iron Indigenous 
Desueri DE ● Iron Indigenous 
Caserma Tukory CT ○ Antiquity Phoenician 
Contrada Petraro (Entella) CPE ○ Antiquity Phoenician 
Lilibeo LIL ○ Antiquity Phoenician 
San Giovanni Marsala SGM ■ Late Antiquity Indigenous 
Licata LIC ■ Late Antiquity Indigenous 
Agrigento AG ■ Late Antiquity Indigenous 
Sant'Agata SA ■ Late Antiquity Indigenous 
Entella  EN ◊ Middle Ages Islamic 
Castel San Pietro CSP ◊ Middle Ages Islamic 
Segesta SE ◊ Middle Ages Islamic 
Monte Iato-Position(A) MIA ◊ Middle Ages Islamic 
Monte Iato-Position(B) MIB ◊ Middle Ages Norman/Swabian 
Monte Maranfusa MAR ◊ Middle Ages Norman/Swabian 
Alia AL + Contemporary  Contemporary Sicilian 
Rotoli  ROT + Contemporary Contemporary Sicilian 
Contemporary Italian IT + Contemporary  Contemporary Italian 
 
Tab 3.13 Sampled Sicilian Site for the Secular Trend Section 
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3.3.1 Canonical Statistics 
Fig.3.32 and Tab.3.14 report the average of stature divided for populations and 
gender. Instead, the huge amount of data appears clear the dependence by gender 
of this character and the trend of the increasing trough the centuries. 
LineGraph (Fig.3.33) clearly show the trend with the average that quickly increase 
during Middle Ages and in the Contemporary populations of Alia (Sicily 19th 
century), Rotoli (Sicily 21th century) and the data provided by ISTAT on 2013 (with 
the last one taller than the Sicilian of the same period). 
Site Average M Average F Site Average M Average F 
ST / 162,7 SGM 168,7 158,3 
GU 162,2 152,2 SA 167,5 155,2 
PV 161 151 LIC 166,02 156,19 
FSP 171,8 146,2 AG 167,1 153,04 
RO 162 155 CPE 170,2 154,6 
GV / 157,5 MIA 166 157 
CF 163,6 / MIB 172,8 153,6 
MA 165 153 CSP 177,4 157,4 
GC 167 157 EN 171,5 157,5 
SP 161 151 MAR 167 153,3 
BA 158 153,96 SE 171,6 155,3 
PO 164,6 150,7 AL 161,08 157,29 
DE 168,1 153,7 ROT 163,05 159,09 
LIL 167,5 155 IT 175 162 
CT 165,2 153,6 
Tab 3.14 Populations - Average in cm of Stature       / = no records avaiable 
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Distinguisching are the values of the Medievals Islamic populations (MIA-CSP-
EN-SE) which are indeed, higher compared to the other Medievals indigenous 
groups. 
Peculiar is Monte Iato with MIA taller than the Sicilian but shorter than the other 
Islamic and MIB, as the same way, shorter than the Islamic but taller than the 
Siclian.  



























































Secular Trend of Stature-Populations
Average M Average F
Fig. 3.32 Hystogram of Stature-Populations 
 
Fig. 3.33 LineGraph of Stature-Populations 
                -Black: Male 




To a better display of the Secular Trend phenomenon populations were grouped for 
ages and subsequently was calculated the average (always for gender) as possible 
to see on Tab.3.15 
 
Historical Period Average M Average F 
Mesolithic 162,2 152,2 
Neolithic 166,4 148,6 
Eneolithic 162,0 155,0 
Bronze 163,0 152,0 
Bronze/Iron 163,2 153,9 
Iron 168,1 153,7 
Antiquity 167,6 154,4 
Late Antiquity 167,3 155,7 
Middle Ages -Islamic 171,6 156,8 
Middle Ages -Indigenous 169,9 153,5 
Contemporary Sic. 162,1 158,2 













Looking at the values is clear that Stature remained quite constant during Prehistory 
until Iron Age on which we assist to a first increase (Fig.3.34).  
Statures so remain stable during Antiquity and Late Antiquity to undergo a 
significative increase during the Middle Ages. 
Another time peculiar are the values of Islamic Medieval specimen all over the 
average. At the same time, Islamic acheaving values reached only in the 
Contemporary Age (Fig.3.35). 
The insular effect is moreover highlighted by the difference between the last three 
groups (Contemporary Sicilian - 19th century, Contemporary Sicilian – 21th century 
and Contemporary Italian – 21th the century) with the average in Italy nowadays 


















































Secular Trend of Stature - Historical Periods
Average M Average F
Fig. 3.34 Hystogram of Stature-Periods 
 
Fig. 3.35 LineGraph of Stature-Periods 
               -Black: Male 




3.3.2 Multivatriate Statistics  
Finally, for both the two groups (Populations and Age) were performed a PCA. 
(on the analysis were excluded ST, CV and CF for missing record, so data avaialbe 
for one of the gender). 
• PCA: PC1 Eigenvalue 22, 03 - % of variance 75, 6 and PC2 Eigenvalue 7, 
9, - % of variance 24, 4. 
The aim was evidence of the biological distances and the variation of the Stature 
from Prehistory to nowadays. 
Multivariate Analysis confirm and highlights the assumptions made before showing 
the Prehistorical that lies along the left side of the PC1 axe separated by the 
Contemporary by PC1 or PC2 axes (Fig.3.36). 
To notice is the positions of Iron (●), Antiquity (○) and Late antiquity (■) found 
close to the center of the axes and Middle Ages (◊) and Contemporary (+) quite 
all on the right side of PC1 axe but separated by PC2 axe. 
The exception is the positions of Contemporary Sicilian with the two groups of 



































Fig. 3.36 PC1vs PC2 Stature-Populations 
           - ∆ Mesolithic – □ Neolithic – ○ Eneolithic -*Copper - ∆ Bronze    - □ Bronze/Iron   
          - ● Iron - ○ Antiquity - ■ Late Antiquity - ◊ Middle Ages - + Contemporay Age 
 
- 1 Grotta dell’Uzzo (CU) 
- 2 Piano Vento (PV) 
- 3 Fossato Stretto Partanna (FSP) 
- 4 Roccazzello (RO) 
- 5 Marcita (MA) 
- 6 Sretto Partanna (SP) 
- 7 Grotta Chiusilla (CC) 
- 8 Polizzello (PO) 
- 9 Baucina (BA) 
- 10 Desueri (DE) 
- 11 Caserma Tukory (TU) 
- 12 Contrada Petraro Entella (CPE) 
- 13 Lilibeo (LIL) 
- 14 San Giovanni Marsala (SGM) 
- 15 Licata (LIC) 
- 16 Agrigento (AG) 
- 17 Sant’Agata (SA) 
- 18 Entella (EN) 
- 19 Castel san Pietro (CSP) 
- 20 Segesta (SE) 
- 21 Monte Iato A (MIA) 
- 22 Monte Iato B (MIB) 
- 23 Monte Maranfusa (MAR) 
- 24 Alia (AL) 
- 25 Rotoli (ROT) 























































Fig. 3.37 PC1vs PC2 Stature-Age 
           - ∆ Mesolithic – □ Neolithic – ○ Eneolithic -*Copper - ∆ Bronze    - □ Bronze/Iron   
          - ● Iron - ○ Antiquity - ■ Late Antiquity - ◊ Middle Ages - + Contemporay Age 
 
- 1 Mesolithic  
- 2 Neolithic 
- 3 Eneolithic 
- 4 Bronze 
- 5 Bronze/Iron 
- 6 Iron 
- 7 Antiquity 
- 8 Late Antiquity 
- 9 Middle Ages Indigenous 
- 10 Middle Ages Islamic 
- 11 Contemporary Sicily 
















4. Conclusion  
Our work denotes the reliable of the methods employed underlying as in a study of 
biodiversity several characters are indispensable to understand the evolution 
through the ages. Data also provided to demonstrate the correlation between the 
morphological characters and the influence carried (not only by the environmental 
factors) by the human flow on the phenotype. 
Results, besides, clearly shows as all the characters evaluated are at the same time 
involved in the same process of diversification. 
Morphological variations show a general decrease of Maxilla Prognathism and a 
soft Mesocephalization with the skull that becomes tighter and slightly and less 
elongated and the face that become wider and shorter.  
Always considering simple size/composition both Canonical and Multivariate 
Statistics Analysis display, as the Upper-Paleolithic Würm-Settlers of San Teodoro 
could reasonably be the first evidence of human colonization in Sicily. This theory 
is supported by the Mesoltitch Hunter-Gatherers specimens that clusterized 
separated from the first one. 
Meaningful is the periods of Bronze/Iron transition in we assist to the prime 
plainness of morphological changes (teeth, skulls and statures) due to the constant 
and numerically significative “Migratory Flows”. 
This variation exactly coincides with the first “Population Influx” consequent of the 
human migrations from the continent. 
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Instead, Protohistorical samples of some populations, keep some archaic characters 
after Iron Age (Historical Era) the “Population Continuity” (consequent of the 
cohabitation and alternations of the several Mediterranean populations) from 
Antiquity to Middle Ages produced a progressive increase of variability without 
big variation among Eigenvalue and Principal Component.  
The absence of internal relationship caused by the intricate colonization period is 
on the contrary present on Prehistorical sample on which we can find a clear 
variation between the PC.  
Correlations between “Population Influx” and Variability are observable on the the 
influence of Islamic settlers on the Indigenous during the Middle Ages. Howeaver 
the wide variability and the homogenous morphospace showed by these groups and 
the Contemporary resulted in no well-defined populations. 
The results reported here underline evident distances and similarities among the 
Sicilian populations.  
We remark: 
• Distances between the presumed founders of San Teodoro (that kept 
morphological affinities with other European contemporaneous) and all the 
latter specimens (included the Mesolithic). 
• Distances between Bronze and Bronze/Iron transition groups and both the 
other Prehistorical and Historical one. 
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• Wide variability producted during Antiquity, Late Antiquity and Middle 
Ages by settlers coming from different Mediterranean geographical areas. 
The timing of the peopling of Siciliy is a subject of continuing debate. 
The interpretation shown in the present study is based on the analysis of skeletal 
findings available by excavations and institutions permits. 
All the data were compared with previous studies on the field of physical 
anthropology, paleo-ecology, history and archaeology.  
Further discoveries and licences by the local institution (on materials already 
excavated) will help to increase the issues discussed before. 
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